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ed theory. The application of thenlomic theory
to etiemistry, has given but little aid lo skepti
cism, but its npplication to physic-s has been an
WITHIN AND WITHOUT.
open field of warfare. Tlie dynamic theory
of forces has furniidied lo materinlism Its fa'Tia >11 within and not wlthont,
voriie nnd strongest support, but tho failure of
^h« world w6 maka onr own,
And allent hop« and trtmbling donbt
tlio atomic theory which has already happened,
Are monarchs to the throne t
involves ibat o* tho dynamic theory. Aloms
While joy and sorrow, ftrlef and pain
gone, the physical at^d vital forces can no long
Within, alternate, rise and reign,
'And linht and shadow each must win s
er 1)0 explained ’ns modes of atomic motion.
'TUairwithiik—'tie all within.
The progress of science is not towardt but
T|ie dfW^rfP Mogs apon tUs flower'/
from materialism, nnd more and more leads the
And snni'hine bathes the earth
mind to tho spiritual theory of force as the only
'With Tivifying lire and power,
. As at oreatlon'i birth.
possible one. We can explain force only as
But snb and dewdrops Tainly gleam,
the exercise of teilt.
.Thehr beauty i| a weary.dream).
He also considered the relation of tbe* no*
uur hearts are not what they hi
’Tls.all Withln-’Tis all within.
cepted theory of geology to religion, detailing
(he successive steps in its development, and ^
And seasons glide with flowery tread
In hyacinths or gold;
bin: ing thnt tlie theory supposed to be estabBen went home from school that' night and a package from his desk, and went out, young minister preached to us, both morning more good, titan all the other disciplining that
They scatter incense o'er the dead,
li.-ihcd today, is'quite likely 'to fall tomorrow,
They , woo us to the fold.
feeling happier than he had at any lime also, and closed the school-room door after him- and,afternoon, not one of us learnod,' till (lie she ever had.
'
>
But every living voice Is mute.
supporting the suggestion by a full discussion
before, since his' mother’s death; and be When he returned he did not have the Bible close of the afternoon service the name of the
Libby blushed and looked at' her husband
The heavenly harp, the forest lute.
of geological theories, and quotations from
The strain unheard, the hand unseen:
wondered if she knew wiiat had taken place nor the package. Wiiat his parting words with speaker.
trustingly. I don’t tliiiik site hud nny fears
^
Herbert Spencer, Prof. Huxley, nnd Sir Chas.
■Tit all wnhin-tls all within.
Ben were, his scholars never knew. Ho looked
that
afternoon
in
the
little
red
school-house
in
regard
to
the
snow-1
nIU.”
“ He did not announce any text in the morn
But^ake the spirit bright with love.
Lycll, indicating the coming changes, particu
under the h>ll- He rather thoug|it she did, anxious and thoughtful all day. The children ing ; but he read the last sixteen verses o( the
larly Its nff<.-eting the theory of tho contempo
And kindle hope’s pure Are;
and it added to his bappiaess'. Let him have observe! that the tones of his voice were more twentyfifth chapter of Matthew. You will not
OUB TABLE.
Draw down the sunbeams from above,
raneous origin of similar strata in various loTo plead thy soul's desire.
all the comfort he can get from believing it. gentle, and less formal. Somehow he was. a doubt that 1 had road (hat chapter scores of
cnlitio-s. He introduced, incidentally, several
Let mem’ry in her golden cup
But who can say that she did know ? or who different man from that time. He taught school times, and that I had heard clergymen read it, Fdblic and Parlor Readinos : Prose nnd
Bright, u
oriKuie
deathless relics treasure up.,
Fostry Tor tlio use of Reading Clubs nnd for I'liblio objections to the Darwinian theory, which he
can.say.that she did not?
in that district twelve winters in succession, and pteach from almost every verso that ho
■Then though the earth be dark or'groen,
nnd SooinI entertainment. Humomun. Kdited by considered conclusive, even when uccepling as
•atlu-................
'Tls all will
-’tis all within.
It so'happened that it was Ben's 'turn to after that, but in all tliose years not one for r-ad, and yet it sounded new to me, and I think
Lewie II. Monroe. Uoeton: Lee & Sbcpnrd.
true the geological theories on which it is
make the fire in the school-house the following lorn and discouraged child over thought that it did to most of his hearers. Every one’s at
The waves me;IT toss thy fragile bark.
Tills Is a Very handsome voinme of over three hundred based, while if iliey fail, as they probably will, ,
And the winds may sigh in vain,
morning. Mr. Willet was surprised to sue he looked upon them with disdain or even in tention was arrested by the simple reading of pages, filled with choice speolmeni of vrit and humor
the Darwinian theory will have not even tho
It is not oold—it is not dark, ^
him pass a^ll hour earlier thiin (he seliolars difference.
that portion of the Scriptures. 1 could not found in American and English literature, with nn ocoa- shadow of foundelioii in truth:
Where living sunbeams reig^
Ben met Libby Arnold a short distance from understand why wo were so unusually impress sional doth ^rom original sources. " In making > seleoFor over all the Hand Divine
Usually went for that purpose. Ho marveled
In the attempt to harmonize religion and
Shall guide that weary heart of thine—
fit Dunbar’s letting him otf so early from his the school-house.
ed, for he read in a quiet, subdued tone. I tion,” says the author, “ the question has not been asked, science, he intimnted^that the latter tins been
And every tear some joy shall win,
wprk.
Sometiiing
unusual
must
have
taken
“
Why
Ben,”
she
exclaimed,
rushing
up
to
think, however, that notwithVuinding his quiet lies it passed the ordeal of the learned critics'f but. Will allowed too mucli assumption. Probabilities
--------wit"
■ peace within.
At
last within—at
—ieufsn Pierttf.
place there also. Had he looked in upon Ben him, “ what have you got all your books for ? exterior, we somehow detected in him a strong it taspItS'vtr innocent langh? if so, It is a benefncllon,
after be unterej the «*iool-room, he would I wouldn’t leave the school, if I was you. You'll undercurrent of feeling, and that we were irre- and it shall have the wings of this book to fly nbroiid, and nppoaninces hare been received by Chris
tians n.s laols, find the facts of religion have
possibly In ft wider circle, at least Into some little nooks
[From Wood’s Household Magazine.]
liave seen him liurryjng us though he feared have good times now. I was never sorry for sisiably borne along with it.
been beclouded by tbeories, which re.sl on inand
corners
where
It
would
not
otherwise
have
alighted,
he were late. The inoupent the smoke came anything in my life, as I am for the way
“ When ho ceased reading he talked to us
^ WOULD TELL HIS STORY.
suificient foundation. Science rests on fact and
to
aocompllsh
there
Its
genial
mlielon.''
The
reader
will.
up so douse through the sticks as to ..warrant .treated you yesterday. I didn't tell our tolkf- concerning (he solemn declaratiqgs we had just
analogy, nn,d so does religion, natnral nnd' ro-- "■
that »blaze would soon follow, he picked up anything a'uout it when I first got home. I heat'd ; but he dwelt principally upon the pas And alt hie old favorites and many new pieces, and can
’Ssnure—In a SohooProom Twenty-Tears Ago.
vealod. Thus science lias no ndrnnlnge over
felt ashamed of it. I couldn’t eat any supper, sages—“ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one hardly fail to be pleased with the volume.
some
pieces
of
paper
that
was
lying
on
the
floor,
BT EFSa XAnsnELD.
religion
in (he na/iiri el its foundutioas, while
For
sale
in
Watorvillo
by
Fray
Brothers.
rubbed the smut from his hands ns well as he and I looked so sober mother said that she of the least of these," and “ Inasmuch as ye did
the dopsh, brcndlli nnd solidity of the two aro
[Concluded.]
could, and taking his writing book from under knew something troubhd me, and she made it not.” He electrified the whole congregation The New Testament Te.xt Book compiled
no more compamhie than are the finite nnd the
lien paused a moment, but Mr. Willet did the desk, lie'cumiuenced writing in it'as rapidly me tell her what it was. She was almost an when he spoke upon tho not doing, and told how
by Stephen Hftwei, autiior of “Synchronology of
infinite.
AnoieiU
nnd
Modern
UUtory.'*
lionlon:
&
gry
with
me
wlien
I
told
her
that
I
got
some
as
though
his
life
depended
upon
gelling
just
human hearts had hoped, and longed, and pined
Iiot apeak. He seemed disposed to let Ben
SliepnrU.
lie counselled all Christians lo su.spect and
go on Aiid say ail be lind to say, and so lie wont so much done in a given time. In a short time little boys to bring in a dust-pan foil of snow, for the kind word tliat waS not spoken—the This U « Tnlnftble nnd handy little vohtme for the rend' reject all scientific assumptions which can stand
on. He turned to Libby Arnold and said; he had one page written over; but it was ev and ask you to rub your dirty bands with it. kind act that was not performed—tho sympa er nnd Mndeiit of the Bible. It eomprises: Ilistoridol only by overthrowing religion. The Christian
“ How would you like to liave tite scliulurs ident that be had not tried to imitate tlie copy She said that almon any one, if so insulted, thizing tear that was not shed, till some were Tabular View of the Gospels;'Tables of tlie Pnrablee, teacher should not maintain tho position of an
t>’int their fingers at you and say, ‘ Shame ! at the head of the p-tge. He cut out the leaf, would have been tempted tu roll it up in a hard driven to the very verge of despair, and others DiscourseSf and Miracles of Christ; Predictions in the unqiieslioning believer in scientiflu asser
Shame! great baby haD.tin’ 'round tiie stove,’ read it over to himself, erased some words, and ball, and tlirow it at me. Site told father of it, were overwhelmed wiih its dark waters. I 0!d Testament, with their Fnlfllment In the New; Classi tions, but of a careful student, testing all by
if your feet were like mine ? Don t you tbink inserted others, and after liaviiig corrected and and they both talked to me ever so long. Fatli- think that we all of us saw more clearly than fication of the Books of tho New Testament, with obser* the unerring ^standard of facl.s, and the Cliristhe oold would make such toes us them ache, improved it to the best of his ability, he copied er said that he sliould see the select men about we had aver seen before for wli.at great sins vations on each; UioRrnphiont Sketches, Description of lian icacber, armed with proper education
some ? ” Elizabeth began to cry. ‘‘ I don’t it as neatly ns lie could on anotlier loaf. He you before this week was out. He went out we might become in part accountable, if not Places; nn important Chronological Table. With Maps, should be the Inst one to fear science. In
want to hurt your feelin’s,” be said, "■ and I'm glanced oecasiortally ou^of the windows to see to his store, and brought in two pairs of thick wholly, by our not doing; saw that our sins— showing Uie Journeys of Jesus and St. Paul, Szc. Cloth, closing, he combatlod the idea that religion
sorry I throwed the snow-ball' at you, and I if the scholars were .coming ; but no one ap woolen stockings for me to bring you this little sins we had been disposed to call them, if 76 cts. It is not de-signed as n commentary on the New cannot accompany scienlifto investigation, nnd
know I oughtn’t to swore so, nor said I wished peared till he bad written the last word and morning. And mother has sent some nice we called them sins at all—of omission might Testament, but rather as a help to the careful study nod declared that the clinrgo that such nn associa
your fatheV and mother was dead. I ha’nt cut tho leaf from tlio book. He folded it care frosted loaf cake for your dinner. Tito frost tempt the weak, downcast and down trodden proper understanding of the New Testament Soriptures.
tion is unpbilosopliical, should be hurled back
For sale in WatervUlo by Pray Brothers.
got nothin’ ngin’ ’em in the world. But I fully, and put it in his vest pocket, and hastily ing is half an inch tliick. You'll go back to to the most fearful sins of commission. He
on those presuming scientists who study more
school
now,
won’t
you
?
’’
entreated
us
never
to
add
to
the
nfllictions
of
picked
up
what
few
books
ho
had.
He
stood
thought if they was dead you wouldn’t feel like
Desk and Debit ; or tho Calaslrophea of a for tho purpose of destroying religion than for
She talked so fast that she was obliged to the aOlicted, the oppressions of (he oppressed,'
settiii’ all till) scholars to pokin’ fiin at me. My with bis slate in bis liands and books packed
Clerk. By Oliver Optic. Boston: Leo & Shepard. tho development of truth, and urged (hat the
father died 'fore I could remerabilr mucli about on top of it, when Mr. Willet and some of the pause at last to take breath, and Ben liail a tho temptations ol the tempted, by neglect or
This is tho third of “ The Upward nnd Onward Se lover of the Bi’ole should be slow in accommo
liim, but folks say he'was a good man ; and 1 seliolars entered. Mary Leo was one of them. chance ta answer her questions, and explain coIJ'liearted indifference, or by *• passing by on ries,** in which tlie young hero, who has already appeared dating his interprctaliou of (ho Bible lo any
“ Why Ben, aro you going home? Are’nt the cause of his leaving school. At first he tbe other side.”
guess he was a good scholar, if I ain't, for he
ns a farmer and a mechanic, acliiercs success in the new presumed facts of science.
used to keep school. He had what folks call you coining to school nny more?’’ exclaimed, declined to lake the stockings, tolling Iter that
Then he thrilled us through and through with character of a clerk by the same good qualities mmifest
The paper wits listened to with the closest
oldfasliionod consumption ; and he was sick so several of the scholars at once. And Mr. Wil- his uncle would get him everything that he his simple, trulhfui eloquence, ns lie spoke of od earlier in life. The author endeavors to lend his young nttontion by the convention. It was a clear
needed.
let
said
a
litlffaquicker
than
he
nsnally
spoke;
renders
to
shun
tho
wrong
nnd
to
pursue
tho
right
rond*
long, what little property he liad, was most all
Iho bles.scd results that sometimes followed do
But you must take them,” she said. “ If ing tite most simple acts of kindness or justice and there is no danger that they will find the story unin and di.sci'iininnting argument for the soparaiion
used up ’fore ho died. Mother hadn’t no re “ Are you going to lunve u-t, Honjamiii ? I
of facts from ibeories. It was warmly ^'omplilation livin’in tho world, ’less ’twas one brutlier, ihonght our dilff-iultics were all amicably set you don’t I shall feel very badly about it. I to tjio friendle.« and crushed. Perhaps bis teresting.
.mented by Prof. Cliace, of Brown University,
Sold in Wntervillo by Pray Brotliers.
*
liave planned ever so many things to do for manner lhril|flPus as much as his words ; but
and she didn’t, know where he was, if iie was tled, yesterday.
in a brief speech, in which ho earnestly de
“ Taiii’t on account of any diiliiulty, sir, that you to make up for being so Imtefol to you in what way it would be impossible to describe,
livin’. Site never see a wall day aflor fatlie
The April number of tho reprint of the Bnix- nounced the. efforts of Spencer and Huxley to
died. She used to work too hard ’cause she I am goin . My uncle'that I spoke about yes tills winter. Now you are going off and, I for he spaka in tbe mast quiet, U'lo dantatious isii Quaktbrlt is now ready. This review is not a now explain the theory of “ cause ” which can nev
haled so bad to go to Iho poor house, and that lerdity, is livin’ and ho come to Mr. Dunbar’s can’t do them. I hate to liave you go off feel manner. We felt, rather than saw, that be competitor for public favor, it has been in existence for er bo explained, and the attempts at which can
made her worse, but she liad to come to’t at hut night. He lives out west. Ho says he ing hard toward me. I shall always feel un was feeling in his inmost soul nil that ho said, a quarter of a century, and lias won a htgii rank am<>ng only nid the ntheist. Ho declared (hat these
last. I was eight years old when she died. has been writiii’ and tryin’ for tliree or four happy when I think about you, if you do. and that he Was giving us a page from his own Knglish periodicals. As the reprint,.however, only com nnd other scientists have no right to enter this
The s’lect men bound me out to old Dunbar’s years to hear somethin’ from us ; and at last When brother Ed and I have had nny diiliculty, experience, ns lie bowed over tlie desk and menced with the present year, U js not so well known in field ; their sphere is with facts nnd their cor
till I was eiglileen, so I’vo got two years more lie made up his mind he would come himself we always kiss each other witen we make up told us how it bad^sometimes transpired, that this country as it deserves to bo, or ns it probably will be relations, limy should leave metaphysics nnd
to slay tliere. I promised my mother I’d do and hunt till he found us, or beerJ somethin’ I want to kiss you, an! I want you to forgive despairing souls, wlio lind lost all faith in their before long, now that tho very low price at which It is tlieology to others. He would imvu any Cliristhe best I could for the folks wherever I was about us, if lie went all over New England. me, really and truly, every bit, this morning, fellow-beings nnd almost doubted the goodness offered by tho Leonard Scolt Publishing Comp’Uiv nf lian teacher feel tliat ho has done enough when
of God, ]md confidence, and hope, and trust Kew-York wilt bring it within the moans of all. The he has shown that the n-ssorlions ol nthoisiio
put; and that I’d try to bo patient, if things He felt awfnky when he heerd my mother was because we may never see each other again."
didn’t allers go right; and that I'd never run .dead. Ho han’t got no son, and he’s goin’ to
Suiting her actious to her words, she sprang bi'ouglit back to (Item by one kind nnd sym follbwing are the contents of the present number: Bur* scieniisU are only theories. It is useless for
ton's History of Scotland; Early English Texts; Parties
away. But 1 thought all tliis forCuoon, that if adopt me. He’s gone up to the city to day, to up and clasped her arms about his neck, and pathizing act.
in tho KpisOqniU Church; Ingoldsby; Downfnli of Bona- common minds to attack such assertions ; they
she was here, she’d tell me I had better run git me some new clothes. I sliould like to come kissed him.
My mind ran back to Ben and the last day
change with tho nccos-itics of their originators,
away titan to stay in such a place. And wlien here to school very well, now, if he hadn’t come
‘‘You didn’t kiss me back. Ban.’’, aha .oa’ul, ihtti tie oamo to school to me, and 1 thougiit pftrtUm( n«\lgla^ TesUand KatWmMi UnWersUles; War nnd lire not susceptible of proof. He would
sadly. “ I always know Ed hasn’t got over tliat Libby Arnold nnd Mary Leo must also of 1870-1; Bishop Berkeley’s Works; The Future of Eu
the scholars began to say ‘ shame, old yellow- for me.”
have llie Christian teacher carry Ood into na- .
rope; Contemporary Literature.
Tite scholars all seemed pleased at his good feeling'Vexed with me if he won’t kiss me.”
head, oil freckled-face,’I felt as if I couldn’t
think of that day’s transactions ; but I little
The four great KngKtIi Quarterly Rev'ows and Black tore, nnd trace His procos-ses nnd His works.i
bear another thing, and that’s what made me fortune, and said that they hoped he would
Poor Ben was so amazed and embarrassed dreamed that it was Ben himself, who was wood's Monthly aro promptly issueiid by the Looniird Soots
Rev. Dr. Hovey, of Nwrt9lI,_oxpres^ hu
do as 1 did. I have been ashamed, Libby, of have good times now. And one of the elder lie hardly knew how to act. His face was preaching to us. Mr. Arnold’s slip joined Publishing Company, 87 Walker Street, New Y^»rk, the sntislaction witbsthe paper, lle'ilflijl
terms of subscription being ns follows :~For nnv one of
boys
facetiously
said;
‘‘
It
must
come
hard
on
my dirty and shabby lookin’ clothes, a great
redder than it was in'the school-room the day mine, i glanced at Libby, wondering if the the four Keviow'<, St per nnnum; any-two of the Re have too rauph diffidenco in expre^Rfi flteir
many times, and still more ashamed, ’cause 1 you to leave old Duii'iar’s ? ”
previous. If any girl had kissed him before sermon bad brought that doy back as vividly views, $7; «nv threo of the H)views,*S10; all fnir Re
“ Very, of course,” Ben replied. “ I think in his life, it certainly was before his remem tu her mind as it' had to mine. Hite was look views, S13; Blackwood’s Magualne* S4; BInckwouil and opinions orf scientific propositions. They .1)AX5
was so poor a scholar, though I never thought
one Review, 87; Blaokwo'vl and nny two Uevlew.s, $10; a right to demand reasons, in support of theses
’twas my fault fur I’vo tried to improve wiiat some of you boys liad better let tbe s’lectmen brance. Lib'..y attributed his flushed face and ing at me as though sho wondered what I was Blackwood rtiid the fotir^ Reviews, S16»witU large dis propositions, the same as soienlists demand of
know
I’m
goin’.
Toey
may
want
to
bind
out
count
to cIuIh. In all the principal cities and towns these
little time I’ have had to study: but I never
silence to vexation. She dared not say any thinking about As soon ns the morning ser
(lieologiuns. Ministers should so far master the
are sold by periodical dealers.
was ashamed in iny life of the color of my hair, another boy there," ho ad led, looking comical piore about her kissing him. But witli tearful vices closed she reached over to mo and asked works
New volumes o/ Blackwood's Magazine and the British great principles of science, to enable them to
nor of my freckled face, ’cause they’re jekt as ly on his patclted and soiled garments. “ Fine eyes and faltering voice, she said pleadingly: if I knew the preacher. I -told her that I did Reviews commence with the January ntimbers. The weigh evidence on scienlifia mutters, tliat they
the Almighty see fit to have ’em ; and hard a chance for some poor boy to step into ipy clothes,
“ Won'"! you forgive me, Ben ? I never, nev not. *• Do you think that you have ever seen postage on the whole five works is but 66 oeiiU n year.
may distinguish between genuine fqcts and mere
chap as you think I be, Li^by, I shoulda’t sit boots and bed. ’Twonid be a good idea, thoogli, er. will treat you-'so shamefully again, as long h[m before ? " she asked. I did not think that
theories. He would bo glad to see, in all edu
Relioiods Education. — Delegates from cational institutions, Christian men, teaching
1 had. As we passed out of tbe church I heard
here (o complain about what He does, nor twit for the s’loct men to send him a box ol bed-bug as I live.”
anybody about such tilings neither." After-a p’ison.'fore real warm weather comes. Cause
“ Forgive you ! ’’ Ben repeated. “ I was a her ask Mary Lee tbe same question, and Ma tbe Baptist Educational Institutions in New science, nnd willing to assist students to dis
moment’s pause he added, as if speaking to the if he’s one of the nervous kind, lie wont sleep great brute to git so mud to a. IUtle ten year ry answered her just the same ns I did. At England met in convention in Worcester, criminate between the true and (he false.
whole school: “ I never hurt a scholar afore, much if they don’t. I never thhik in hot nights, old girl, and throw a snow-hall at her.” And the close, of the alternooii service Libby reach
and I never swore at ’em afore, and I’m sorry of goin’ to sleep with both eyes to onee. I ho caught her up in his arras and kissed her ed over again apd asked me if tho preacher did Mass., last week, and from the livening GiiHow TO Sprak to Children. Tho usual
should be afraid there wouldn’t bo anything half a dozen times ; then he dropped her and nut remind mo of some one whom I had seen. xelto of that city we gather (Ito following itcra.s
I did it this noun.’’
way of managing children is by corporal pniileft
of
me
’fore
light
if
I
did.’’
He itoopel and drew on his boot. It was
hurried off without even saying good-bye—he I replied in the negative, and was about to ask of informalion
ishinent, [jopriviition of.some desired luxury or
The sujlen. dissatisfied, downoa-'t looks ho dared not trust his voice just than—but Libby .her if she thought that she had ever seen him
evident tliat be had said all he wished to .say,
Among tlie delegates present wore Pres’t favor, or by rewards addressed to the senses
had worn all winter, had left him, and fie spoke went on to school, feeling that she was forgiven. before ; but was prevented by the young
and that lie felt the better for having said itJ. T. Clinmplin, Prof. G E. Il imlin, Prof. and by words alone. There it anulber moans
He looked no longer like a sullei\, dicuur- so clioerl'ully, and looked so bright and. hopeful, , What an eventful period the past twenty- stranger’s coming directly to my slip. He
of government, the power and importance of
the
scholars
thought
he
was
a
pretty
good
look
Bged, brow-beaten boy. His whole expression
four hours had been to Ben I, Ha rubbed his passed his band to me. To my surprise, Libby Moses Lyford, and Tutor Julian D. Tay which are seldom regarded. Wo refer (o the
lor, of Colby University; Mr. Ji H. Han- human voice. By its tones the animals are
W)|3 like that of a person, who feels that he lias ing boy, ill spite of his sandy hair, and freeklod- forehead. Was he awake ? Had all these reached out and took it.
“^Am 1 mistaken, sir,”.she asked, “ in think Hnnsoti, of Waterville CUs.sical Institute.; governed—horses, cattle, dogs and cats are
things actually transpired ? ^-jvas he dream
done his duty, and is fearlessly awaiting the face.
In the hustle attending the scholars coming ing? Notwithstanding he bw felt he shjould ing that 1 have seen you before ? "
results The change was so marked, it diil not
Rev. Dr. Ricker, of Angusla; Rev. Geo. B. controlled by its power and influence. A few
” If this is Libby Arnold,” be smilingly re
words uttered in u soft lono are found lo^have
escape the notice of any scholar in school ex in and taking their places, as it drew near the be willing to ^ almost anywhere, and do'al
Gow, Rev. Dr. S. L- Caldwell; Rev. Dr. W.
cept Libby. Arnold. Her face was buried in time to open tite m irning session, Ben managed most anything to get away from Dunbar’s and plied, “ you are not mistaken.”
a magic influence ;,atid harsh and cross tones,
“ 1 thought it must be Benjamin Farewell,” Shailer; Rev. Pr. Bos worth, and others well although the words may not be of their nature,
iter handkerchief, anij she was sobbing aluu I. to tiike from his p icket the folded sheet which Swetland, the recollections of his last hours in
Libby said, looking at me.
knpwn here, who wecfl active in tho discussions rasp the mind and heart of the hearer. A
Mr. '\lfillet asked her if she was crying bec.au se he had cut fro n his writing-book, and give it that place were not nnpleasant.
to Mary Lae, unobterved by any other-scholar.
Mow she retmgflized him I could not im and proceedings.
she was burl, i
i
blew may be inflicted on a child, necompanie l
Schoolmaster Willet’s reputation for being
“ No, sir,’’ she replied, “ I’m' crying because She slyly slipped it into her dress pocket, and a moddel sclinol-teacher, iiici'ea-<od each year agine. His sandy hair had turned to a rich,
Mr. J. H. Hanson, of Waterville Classlen'l with words so uttered as to entirely counteract
did
not
venture
to
take
it
out
till
she
went
to
gulden
brown,
and
(be
freckles
had
disappear
I have treated Ben so. I’m a great deal more
their effect; or the parent may use language
till, at last, it c.ame to be an established euslom
to blame than he is. I don’t want him punished. her room that night. Sho was a bashful girl, for all young pedagogues in that vicinity to ed from his face. 1 saw that he was pleased Institute, being called upon, gave an interesting during (he correction of bis child, not perhaps
I didn’t knew ho had such hard times. I'll ask notwithstanding she was so brave in speaking call upon him at every convenient opportunity, that Libby recognized him. Libby told me sketch of tho work ancVraetliuds of that insti objectionable in itself, yet spoken in such tuiius
tution. It is an unendowed ncadomy, needing
when she thought the truth demanded it; and
mother to give him some stockings.’’
ibat the influence of tho punishment is utterly
and to take special trips for that purpose if afterward, in reply to my questioning, that an
Mr. Willet was pleased to hear her say what sho shrunk from the jokes which she knew the they had t. ouble of any kind in tlieir schools. expression came over his face several times money, but doing ns best it may witliout en defsated.
dowment,
and
waiting
for
the
good
time
com
she did. And be was equally gratified to dis scholars would get off at her expense, if they He received them with such genuine cordiality wliite be was preaching, precisely like the one
The baby in tbe cradle recognizes tho [lower
cover frCm the oouDtenanoes'of the other schol should find out that Ben had written her a let and kindoss, that'llte most timid of them were he wore when he held his boot in his hand, in ing. Its corps of teachers comprises the speak of the voice. If harshly spoken to, its little
er
and
four
female
teachers,
all
that
can
be
af
ter.
But
she
is
twenty
years
older
now,
titan
the
little
red
school-house,
and
told
bis
owu,
ars, tjjat the tide of feeling h td turned in Bin’s
lips will quiver nnd tears will fi iw. It cannot
relieved of their embarrasment, and felt no
forded ; it has from 100 to 175 stu.lents at dif
favor. Now he could get along witliout pun she was then, and it will not trouble her at all hesitation in cohsuiting uiin on any difficult pathetic story.
discern the meaning of the words that are said,
ferent
times.
The
scliool
needs
iiolp
an<l
must
He remained in Swetland a week at that
ishing tlie boy, ami without coiaprumisiiig Iiis to have others read it. Tlie followiog is a cor point.
but its iieart is touched and hurt by the tones
time. He said that be had a great desire 'to have it, or it cannot go on.
own dignity. He would not have punished rect copy of the original letter.
of tho voice.' Many persons laugh at the so
Mr.
Willet
always
had
some
story,
from
his
Rev.
Dr.
Champlin,
of
Colby
University,
in
>.
fehuary
Tenth,
18511
visit
the
scenes
of
his
childhood
once
more,
bits, had they felt otherwise, for he sincerely
culled baby talk, but the'little one jumps and
experience, to relate, that helped young teach
the
course
of
n
discussion,
explained
the
or
dear
miss
Mary
lee
!
nnd to thank Mary Lee lor the kind words she
pitied Ban after hearing his story. Ho was
crows when it hears the low and solt tones
proliaps you'll think ims Bold to rite you a ers wonderfully to see their way out of a dilem spoke for him when he wav so overwhelmed ganization of tlie academies'of Iiis State, and
■eatisfied that be had been more sinned against
and swords. Is Ibis influence coiillnud to the
ma.
He
would
olten
bring
forward
a
large
than sinning. But he liked to have Iiis pupils letter, but ray uiiklas cone from ohio for mo book contaiug the natnis of all the pupils that that it seemed to him that the very “ blackness said that several of these, partially endowed by cradle ? No indeed I every age recognizes and
the
State,
were
under
Baptist
influences.
He
and
Wi
start
this
Afteranon
1
i
want
to
tell
Justjfy him in all that ho did. He said to Bun.
he had ever had, an i slowly turning the pages of darkness” surrounded him I He believed said that many suoh iostilutions formerly ex feels il, and it does not cense while the child
“ It would' have been better if you had told you ’fore i Go, how thankful i am to you for over, he would give his visitors intiresting re- that he was always a truthful boy, but be nev
remains at home.
isted, but had died out. His experience has
takin’ my part yistord.ty 1 ive notised all win
'US how you were situated, before.”
Does your boy grpw rudo in manner and
miniscenoos of in iny of them. Bat the story er before saw sucli bea'uty in truth as be saw been that only about one-seventh of the colle
“1 sho.ulda’ done it," Ben honestly replied, ter that you didn’t poke fun At me or ruu on he told the mast frequently, an! dwelt upon the when the truth that Mary Leu told tbiew
gians come from the liigb schools, and Ihefe- boisterous in speech? Then speak to him
me
As
the
rest
did!
I
didn’t
no
If
you
thot
it
suub
rays
of
lij^it
into
that
darkness.
“ if I felt free too ( but you npver seemed to
gently; reprimand him in tender tones, with
longest, was Benjamin Farewell's. The last
was rong, or If you tliot i want wuth noiisin’
He has visited Swetland twice since then. fore academies are more essential there than in loving woi^s nnd caresses. She who speaks
like to have 'mo come near you, nor say mucli no
way T now i No 1 twoulJ a gone liard with winter that he taught school, he had a gather It is but a few minihs since he was tost here. Massachusetts,
to you, aud I couldn’t git up the courage. I’vo
lo her son har^hly, does but give to bis'conduct
ing at his hou.so one Saturday of about a dozen
Prof. Charles E. Hamlin, of Colby Univer the sanction nf her example, and peurs oil on
wished R great many times I could toll you me yisterday ift hadn’t been for You, caws i teachers from adjoining towns, lip liad to He came here a single man; he was a married
never
sliood
dared
to
told
’em
How
things
why 1 was so poor a scholar. I'm never al
tell them Ben’s story; and ns it was new to man when he led, and bis young bride accom sity, read a paper on “ Tbe Proper Attitude of the already flaming passinu nnd temper.
went with me il your speakin’ so kind and Trew
Christian Teachers, with rospoct to Science.”
panied him to his western home.”
When cares oppress and duties crowd u*.
lowed to spead a minute’s time with books out
most of them, they were greatly interested.
hadn’t gin me kurrigel its a grata kumfort to
re'tognized the fact that the battle field be we are all liable to utter hasty words; perhaps
That is what I thought you were coming
Did you'ever hear from him after he lelt
of school; and I’ve never been to schopl in my
me to have the skolars No i aint such A
tween
religion
and
skepticisin
has
been
changed
at,” Mr. 'Willet, said one of the young teach
threats are expre.ssed in loud ard irritating
lif8,-cqly a ie'w months in the winter; and
Swetland ? ” one of them asked.
mean good for nothiu feller as they thot i was .
“ Oh bless you, yes indeed 1 He is one of the ers. “ I almost knew, when you told us about from theology, raetaphysios, or even Biblical in tones. Do they allay the passions‘of the boy,
'cause 1 han't no chance to look over my lesray unkla ses i may go to school all i wanter, most talented young clergymen in the whole Mary Lae’s taking bis part in that difficulty, terpretation, to the field of soience, and gave already at a while boat? No, they increase
cons between schools. I’d almast> forget from
so i Hope i shall bo os good a skolar suratimo West He came here three years ago for the and of bis desire to come on and thank her clear distinction* between theory and fact; the them. Every Iretful expression you utter but
one winter to another what, little I bad learned,
as my Father was, an If i ever no enuff, an am flsst time after bis uncle took him away. _ He once more, that it would end in bU making her former of which, by •keptics, ik too often taken awakens in him the same spirit which produced
and so I han’t never made much headway.’’^
as good enuff to go to see anybody as good a,s had been absent nine years, then. He arrived bis wife.”
for the latter. Facts are well enough; but tbe it. On the other hand, a pleasant voice and
Mr. Willet felt keenly rebuked for having
you Be, ile oum all the way from ohio to thank here in Swetland on one Saturday evening in
“ It was she of course,” said another teacher, interpretation of facto U too often inoorreot; so soft words call up agreeable leelings, soAen the
treated tbb popr, forlorn hoy, >» euoh a disdain
you'ogin! i feelorlully to think i swore so yis February, and he want directly to our minis interrogatively.
that all tbe beet •cientisto hold these liglitly, heart, and make the angry'' and passionate boy
ful and neglected manner. How much he bad
ready to ps-interpret, as occasion may require. ashamed of himself.
terday 1 trew as i live and breeth, i never swure ter’s. We learned afterwards thst Mr. Gar“
No
my
dear
airs,
it
was
not
abe.
Mr.
Fare
Thurefore remember
Deeded the Mipapythy of. his teacher 1 He in- so afore, an i nsVer wilt A-gin! i hope god will
The
elemal truths of religion are uncliaaging, this. Molars and Fathers: Whatever kind
well
and
Mary
ealeem
each
other
very
highly.
don knew that ha was coming and mat him at
wardly relbly^ that he would du all he could
bless you, and you'll be well aa happy for your the depot. But, as na other person in the place They are like brother and aiater to ea^ otber- while the tknorioi of sfliso'ce, resting as they do of disposition you desire to encourage in your
thf ramkiuder of the term to help and encourbuoMn tbougbt, need constant revision.
,
knew anything about it, we were all surprised But |llizabetb Arnold la his wife; and' a more on He
Bge hui). He spoke to the scholars, with less kindness to me I
proofed to dlsousstbe theoretic founda- ctiildreo, you must manifest it in' the tones ef
beautiful or a more lovely young woman I do
good
By!
voice in which you address iheip.
to
see
a
fide
looking
young
stranger
enter
tbe
pnitloh and far more earnestness than^ was
Benjamin fareWell I ”
pulpit with Mr. Gordon, the follodriog day. No not know. She is in every respect worthy of tions-of two natural s^noes, ehemistry and genU custom, in regard to treating eeoh other
He probably would not b^quite so jgofuse agent for any religions object ever dropped in him. 1 attended their wedding and I vary ology, tradng tha ohmgss wbich have come
A Hallowrll correspoudent of the Lew
kindly.aqil jastly, and caotionedt I**™ against
of explanation poinU in a letter now. He un upon us, unannounced: and it was nut any sglemaly oliarged him never to snow-boll be'r over tbe human mind in these regards, from tha iston Journal says that the cotton factory is to
B haughty, overbearing spirit. He commended
were tbe1 neighboring minister for in that ease Mr. •gaia ; but bor Gatber •polled it all bj ftayiag Wly days of scientific inreslfgalion. The have an additba. Two new sieam boilers are
doubtedly thought then,» -------that they
,
^(y Lee for the firm eland she bad taken (KJUUICUtJ
handsomest pw.aw'wv.T—
punctuation -----------------marks there
were, ana Gordon would be la his aeigbbor’a pulpit 1 that the fact m»», people were petting Libby, Btomio theory, the correlation and the conserva on the way to be pul iuto (be faotorv.
0aUU<»UiU09k>
----Bgaiast oppression. And (as a matter of coarse) so be preferred to use them, and that capital
thought during ' the opening exercises, that quite too mnob, and •polling ber •• fa^lo^ tbev tion of forces, tbe results of el^ past investiga1>B gave Ban a abort stereotyped leotnra in
The citizens of Leqminstor. Mass., cleaned
letters should be thrown in oeoasionally, ac if tbe stranger were going to address us, Mr. oould ; and •be waa galling altogether top b«ul> tioD, be said, are to-day aeoeptod doetrinas. but
VlRUd to Influlgiag in bursts of temper, burt- cording to the taste of the writer for ornamen•trong and overbearing i and if it bad not been there erp glimpses of a revoiniion which may oot a saloon, there (lie other day. and piiehrd
Gordon
would
give
us
his
name
and
toll
profane language
us what objeot had brought jtim hither; but for ibat dinely ebeck te’leared tfaat ohe would overtum much that is now phpalarly received as the rumsollar’s entire stook in Inula nio an
'>Mwaiw 4BnuiMljWQW> -but ba olofMKl .b'M ** When Ben said ‘ good by ' to
nmnily m explod adjacent pood.
be did nothiog of tbe ki^ and although tbe have been robed. He btUtved that it did bar feet^eaving tbe so-ealled
*MBikB br ibmUoi Uad
a9d^ oot, Hr. WilM took i pocket BtWa
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The Ku-Klux in South Carolina.—A
The Bangor 'Whig ia very confident tbat the
The New York Independent, in a political
Washington dispatch says that the President leader says : “ The unconquered rebellion
next State Agricultural Fair will be hold in ha.s taken steps to protect the citizens of South
nual meeting, May 2d, tho following ollicers
Evert Satdudat of the current week is a
which the war bas left will have to be met at
that city.
______
were chosen for the ensuing year: Carolina from further Ku Klux outrages and the ballot-box. 'The great issues of the past
rich nnmbar. “ Galherliig Spring Flowora " vrhiob orto
onfurce
the
exKifing
laws.
Recently
orders
Trustees—Wra. Dyer, Moses Lyford, Ira namenti the first page In one of Honnosey’t beat; aucso far from being dead, are the living issues of
Tlie late Rev. W. A. P, Dillingham had
xrn MAXHAM, I
DAX’I.R.WINn,
were quietly given through the War Depart the present. Republicans must buckle on their
Low, N. G. 11. Pulsifer and Ruuben Foster.
ceeded by a number of I’liria sketches. John Hay’s po
EDITORS.
$10,000
insured
oi)
his
life.
$5000
of
wbiclr
ment fo send a strong body of cavalry, a detach armor and win again, or what bas been gaineci
President, Wm. Dyer.
ems Jim Ultiilso, and Little Breeches, are illustrated by
ment of infantry, and several pioce.s of artillery will be lost with the triumph of the' DemooraS. Eytinge Jr.' The Mammoth Cave and Sardine Fishing wa.s with L. T. Boothby, ol our village.
Treasurer, Mursliall C. Fercival.
WATERVIF.LE... MAY 12, 1871.
to Charleston and Columbia for use in any cy.”
Advisory Board.—T. W. Herrick, W. A. F. are described witli pen and' pencil; and Ibo minor en
»
Stevens, Geo. Wilkins, J. R. Beasc, A. U. gravings are many and good. A story by Edmund Yales, Result of Centuries of Cultokf,—The counties where civil authorities are powerless
Tho new and beautiful High School’building:
Barton, E. F. Webb, D. R. Wing, J. P. Caf- entitled Nobody’s F'ortune, is begun in tliis number, and successive editions of Webster’s Unabridged to give protection, and where the laws are ig
frey, S. G. Marston, T. B. Nichols, Wm. 11. next vreek Mr, Wnud and Mr. Keeler will begin their are as perennial in' interest as in value. Each nored. A portion oTthese troops were ordered, at Skowbegan, was dedicated Thursday. Thw
cliaractcristlo description of tlie Mississippi. Almost successive reprint finds the work of our great from the West and the remainder from various building is 62 ft. long, 60 ft. wide^. measuring Dow, Homer Percival.
every current topic at intorest is touched in tho editorial lexicographer still unrivaled among English points in the South, where no immediate neces the wings, and' 40 ft. beside these. BesidesThis institution is in a flourishing condition— pages.
thu basement there are three floors. The first
dictionaries. In each repuhlication We like sity exists for their presence.
tho depositors numbering about 1550, and the
and second are school rooms 40 ft. square, with
Die Modenwelt.—Tliis is the title of the wise liiid a mirror of the scientific, progress of
Tlie
insurrection
in
New
Granada
is
gaining
amount of deposits being about $330,000. A best fasliiun paper published in tills country, according tho age, a sleeple-ss vigilance which nothing osrecitation room 27x16 ft. and dressing roomsground. Panama is threatened and all the 16x7 ft. The finish is of brown ash.
to the testimony of tlioso conversant with such matters, cape.s, to catch every now sliade of verbal sig
dividend of seven per cent, was declared.
being well filled witli plates accompanied with extended nificance, and to retain for our unapproached foreign cmitwl'S hat^ addressed the President
F. E. Whitcomb, of Searsport, was recently
Jeuryopolis—by which name some wag explanations. Jt is publislied by S. T. Taylor, 391 Canal sfainlard of language, that freshness which begging him to have the national ..troops re
main for the protection of the lives and proper tried at Belfast for keeping a tipplinf shop.
York,
at
SS-OO
per
annum
for
two
numbers
atreet,Now
preserves it from ever becoming old. In the
de-signates the neighborhood around Mr. J.
After the counsel for defendant had argued that
per mouth. We wonld advise nil who desire a paper of 1,840 pages before us there are compressed the ty of foreigners.
Furbish’s manufactory on the Messulunskeo, in
this was a case of penecution' for' adherenoethis class to subsoribe for Die Modenwelt.
resiiHs of ceniuries of culture, and tho sura of
Jolin Daley is now on trial at Lewiston for to his political convictions and the jury should
tbis village—is thriving, and gives promise of
the
intellectual
conlribulions
of
some
of
the
Ihe
murder
of
John
Kinney
last
February.
Brainard’s Musical World.—The May
take care that the law does not work oppres
vigorous growth, Mr. Furbish employs twentynumber of this favorite Musical Montlily is at hand, and grciiie.st minds of the race. Whether regarded Attorney General Reed and County Attorney sion to good citizens wlio vote ns their cooflvo men, and says that he was neveiv before so contains the usual inr((o amount of inteiosling Musical as a whole, or in detuH, the book is equally Pulsifer appear for the State and Frye & Cot sciences dictate. Judge Cutting declined to bear
driven with orders for doors, sash and blinds. Storlesi Sketches, Kditorials, News Items, &c. Two marvelous. Its illustrations are copious, ap ton for tho respondent.
the counsel for the State and after severely
The Whig says tnat the anniversary exer criticising the argument for tho defendant in-We are truly pleased to see bis enterprise re choice pieces of music nre given in this number, a beau> propriate and carefully executed. The matter
tiful quartette by NVm. T. Kogers, entitled We are not in the appendix is of a character indispensable
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
warded. Messrs. Winslow and Albion P. fivr from those we Icvc," and a brilliant new piano piece lor reference lo all who rofid, and to all who cises of the Maine Conference Seminary at slructed the jury to convict him on his owo
Bucksport, occurred last week, and were of a confession which they did.
Th* followibgpartlcf nr# » lllt'!f«dto reotlve idTcrtlse* Marston have commenced a mill, on the site of by Addison i*. Wyman, “Snfo within thy Little Bed,*’
write with serious purpose. Tho book is, jn high order. Addresses were delivered by Gil
ineoU ftnd aubaoriptlosff for (h« , aiL and will do to at the
In the Massachusetts House, on Tuesday, at
with
variations.
The
author
is
well
known
ns
the
com
MineiwCM required At tb if oOice;—
«
short, one which neither school nor study, li- bert Haven.-D. D.,-editor of Zion's Herald,
the oue burned a few years ago, for the mnuiimajority of the committee on tlie subject re
9. M. PITTKPGILL h Go, Vo. 10 Stale St., Doftoo.and
poser of “ Silvery Waves," the most popular piece of mu briry or office, ought to be without.—[N. York
and
Prof.
Townsend,
8f
the
Dbaton
Theologi
fneture of match block and other small work.
87P*rh Row, New York.
ported leave to withdraw 00 several petitiona
8. K. Nf IsBS, No. 1 Heollaji Balldlng Boatcwi
The tannery is doing its^usual amount of busi sic ever published. Send $1.00 lo S. Brninnrd & Sonsf Times.
cal school.
asking for woman suffrage.
OKO.P.KOtYBLL ft CO., No.40 Park Kow,NewTcrk.
01a,Yeland, 0., and you will receive the Musical Worid h
T.O .BTAN8,106 Waihio^cn 8r., Boaton.
Three aged citizens of Winthrop have died
Pleasant Presentation.—Mr. W. B.
ness, and Crommott’s saw mill is doing custom yetir, contuinlng over flily pieces of music; or specimen
'The fishery provisio is of the treaty recently’
(CT* Adrertlrera abroad are referred to the agenta named
within a week—Capt. Sara’l Bunjamin, aged negotiated at Washington are said'/ (0 be Very
obore.
sawing. There is room and water power there copies will be sent to any address on receipt of ten cents. Bhattuek, of Now York, 'A-as the recipient of a
very tasteful testimonial a few daytf ago, at the .85 ; Isaac Bonnoy, aged 84 ; and -Allen L. unpopular at St. John, and it is expected that
ALL LBtTKnS AND COMMUNICATIONS
fur still further operations, if men of enterprise
Trufant, aged 64. Mr. Bonney was the old
relating to effi er the boslDoaa or editorial deparimeata of fbe
Waterville Engine Co. No. 3,—At the office of the Central Railroad Company of Iowa, est native in town. Mr. Trufant bad been for the'Dominion Parliament will defeat them.
paper ahoald >e addreaaed to^MaxffaM h tVlH<l,or WiTaa- and experience would only take hold with a
of
which
he
had
been
the
Treesurer
since
its
TIU.X Mail Ornox.
adjourned annual meeting, held .Saturday eve
organization. Iiaving carried out the intention years the faithful foreman in Col. Wing’s shoe
Hall’s 'Vegetable SioiliaD Hair Benewer cleanses tbw
will.
_____ •_____________
ning, the following officers Wbre elected for tlie which ha had bad from the first, of resigning manufacturing establishment. Capt. Benjamin head from dandruff. Give It a trial.
""
OOR neighbor Charles is a hard joker. We ensuing year :
'Special Ifoticel
his arduous office when the road should have was one of lire leading citizens of the town, a
Fellows' CoMfouhd Syrup of H-ypopboSpbiTbs ft
hive several neighbors of that name and char
Foreman-, Geo. Jej^ll; Ist oss’t do., I. S. been built and tho bonds disposed of, he was man of intelligence, clear intellect and good the only preparation known which gives promptMld perIlAAtKO jmt added lo our JOB PRIKTING departjudgment.
He
had
held
the
positions
of
stT. Beuzley ; Clerk, A- presented with a silver plate, boating Ihe fol
ment n first class fast rnEas, -with clirice selections of acter ; but to avoid confusion we may say that Bangs, Jr.; 2d do.,
mnnent relief in diseases ot the Lungs and Bronohist
lectmnn and town clerk.—[Daily Ken. Jour.
L. McFaddeii; ass’t do., James Lowo ; Fore lowing inscription :
Tubes. It restores the secretions to their healthy condi
fashionable tttk, we oro now prepared to execute all this one deals in furniture. One day last sea
“ Central Railroad of Iowa.
man
ol
Hose,
J.
1*.
Hill.
A
series
of
Teacher’s
Institutes
will
be
held
tion nilays inflammation of the'mnoous membrane, anf
" Good for the life-time of VV. B. Sliattuok. Presented
orders for JOB PRINTING at short notice. in\ho very son, before Mr. Low's Drug Store came up
Standing committee, £. G. Mender, C. R. to him by tlie Directors of this road in appreciation of in this county, under,the supervision of W. H. is the most certain' remedy for Debilitating Matadievtown,
a
Boston
runner
strided
into
Charles’s
best Bt}lo, aud on the most reasonabie terms. Special
McFudden, F. E. Boothby.
Bigelow, Esq , assisted by the follo.ving super Fuil direotions accompany each bottle.
hit late services us Treasurer in selling their securities.
“ Conductors will pass W. B. Shattuck and family visors of otlier counties, N. "A. Luce, C. B.
paint ■ will be taken lo give satisfaction in Circularsi store under such headway that he was half way
whenever this pass is presented by lum in person,
Headache.—Mix half and .half of Renne s Magic Oi^
Stetson, A. 11. Eaton and A. H. Abbott : At and water, end saturate the bend with the mixture, then
Tlie democrats,—proceeding upon the report
Bill-Heads Business Cards, Town Orders, Bank Cliccks across the store before he found out that he
•“ C C. GILMAN,
” President and General Superintendent.”
Week’s Mills, China, May 16th and 17th ; Oak put a few drops of the Oil clear, on the temple and wliere
Blanks of nil kinds, large and small Posters and Uodg was in the wrong place. “ Oh ! ” said be, of a speech said to have been made by Gen.
Upon the reverse of the plate was a beauti Grove Seminary, Vassalboro’, May 18th and the pain is severest; also swallow 8 or 4 drops of the Oil,
ers, latbels, Tickets, Programmes, Price Lists, tic.
bringing up all standing, “ I guess (his isn’t a Sherman, in which doubts were expressed ns to
if sick at the stomach; then find your pain if yon can I
fully engraved miniature map of the Central 19th; Mt. 'Vernon Village 16th and 17th; Sold by-Low & Co., Watervillo.
drug store.” With his accustomed promptness the reality of'the Ku Klux outrages ut the South Railroad of Iowa an 1 connections.
Fayette Corner, 18th; West Gardiner 17ih
taf Obdihation.—An cccIesiAstical coun - Charles had already “ gone for him,” and facing
[t^ Address B. V. Pierce, M. D. 183' Seneca street*'
Mr. Gilman made a few appropriate remarks and 18th. All teachers of oar summer schools
—pronounced him the real liercvof Ihe-war, und
Buffalo, N. Y., and got a pamphlet on Catarrh free, or
eil, lo take into consideration tlio expediency of the bewildered man scjiiarely be answered,
were seriously considering the propriety of referritig to the importance and the brilliant should make it a point to be present at some send sixty cents and get Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
Teachers who do not
prospects of the Iowa line, and paid a high of those Institutes.
ordaining Prof. S. K. Sinitb lo the Work of the ” You are right, sir, tliis is not a drug store ;
nominating him as tlie candidate fur President. compliment .to the eminent services of Mr. avail themselves of these opportunities for im .*600 reward is offered by the proprietor lor a case oF
gospel ministry, commenced at West Water' but I am right between two apothecaries ; they
Catarrh which he cannot cure. Sold by diaigglsts. Cut
But the General denies Iiaving ever made such Shattuck ill b£lialf of the enterprise.
provement cheat their pupils out of these be
this out ns you may never see it aghin.-.
rille at two o'clock P. M. on Wednesday, May
neficent
appropriations
of
the
State.
Mr. Shattuck' has now accepted the financial
sell the raediuines and I furnish the euflini.”
a speech, and the democrats arc all afloat again.lOtb, 1871. Rev. Hosea Fierce, of Skowbegan,
Why don’t they act honestly and nominate agency of the New OWeans, Mobile and Texas
Portland, Me., May 8. A public breakfast of Many Doctors having learned the great curative prop
To Democrats !—We have always
was chosen moderator of the council, and Rev.
Railroad, a very important trunk line, in which ministers and members of Evangelical churches erties of Dr. Wing’s medioines by force of the cures dona
Jefferson Davis ?
a large number of Northern Capitalists are in of this city ami vicinity, took place at tho Fal under tlieir own observation, and under ciroumstancea
lienry S. Burrago, of Waterville, clerk. Prayer been urging democrats to take a good republican
terested. Mis great success in negotiating all mouth (his morning, at which the formation ol that admitted of no possible doubt, Imve tliought it mnst
was offered 'by Dr. Champlin. The proceed paper—iLe Mail, for instance—and snmetimea
A Good Biddy.—A last year’s Brahma
he lie hud luckily come in poesessiou ot recipes of great
the Government loans (either by direct appoint
ings of tho church in calling the council were we liave succeeded. But many of them, espo- chicken, belonging to Mr. J.WE. Penney, of ment from tlie various Secretaries of the Treas an International Cliristian Moral Science As- vuliie. I'hey did not know tim Doctor; bis medioineaare
Bocintion was urged by Rev. Dr. Gather, gen
all original.
read. Then the credentials of the delegates ciaily in Waterville and adjoining (owns, con ^ Fairfield, produced an egg, the other day, which ury or in conneoiion' with Jay Cooke,) the
eral Secretary for Great Brilian, Rev. Dr.
were culled for, when it appeared that the fol tinue obstinate, and we are about to give them girths one way'six inches and the other seven Union Pacific Railroad securities, the Central Carruthers and others.
l^rA few vety choice garden and flower
lowing churches were represented : First Wa over. It they would try the Portland Argue, I and a quarter. We know, this to he a fact, for Iowa bonds, and other first-dass ffnancial enT
he Joy-McCarthy mystery in Saco has seeds may be found at the Mail olfiue.
!
terprises
linvo
given
him
a
Ibadlng
place
among
terville, First Bangor, HallowcU, Skowbegan, we could tolerate their obstinacy a little belter— we have the egg on our table. Tuat hen be
been solved by the discovery on Sunday ol
the honorable financiers of the countrj’.
Jefferson, Mt. Vernon and West Waterville. for we read (hat sonnd old democratic sheet gins remarkable well.
Joy’s body, which has been washed ashore on
ANILINE DYES.
The candidate then gave bis Christian experi' ourselves, with daily satisfaction. J.'S. Carter,
A Clergyman Murdered in Hi3 Pul the bench about two miles west of the Pool. Fuchine
other Colors.
One of the Pullman ears has beea through pit.— I’lie most d.'istardly outrage heard of for There is no doubt now that Joy and the Mc
encc. his call to the ministry, and bis views of next door lo tho express office, is the WaterAIsSO ALL
Christian doctrine. The council declared its vilie agent, and be always hands out the Argus to Bangor, drawing the attention of the peo a long time was perpertrated on Saturday, at Carthy girl committed suicide- by drowning
t»yE WOODS AND STlTFr,
Ciiocoville, a quiet and flourishing village in themselves ut the same time..
satisfaction therewith, and voted lo proceed to with a glow of satisfaction that must be wbrih ple along the route. Neit week flie night Sebastian C-iunty, Arkansas. The following
For sale bjr
The- Gardiner Reporter assorts that since
ordain the candidate in the evening at 7 o’clock. to a democrat very near as much as tho paper. train from Bangor to Boston will be put on, particulars are given by Hon. E. E. Hender
I
ra
.
H,
L
ow & Co., DruggitU.
the consolidation ol the Maine Central and the
The order of exorcises was ns follows. Invo As one o( our own State democratic papers, a e and these cars will bo run regularly. The son, Sup’t., Ol Public Instruction in that Dis- Portland & Kennebec roads, it has heard much
(riut, who passed ihdough Ciiocoville on the complaint from business men on the river of
HORSE BRUSHES,
cation and rending of the scriptures. Rev. Wra. commend ihe Argus to all democrats who are Bangor Whig well says :
day wlien tlie murdered man was buried :
the great increase in price of freighting upon
determined
not
lo
be
converted.
It
is
tho
same
“
The
advantages
of
these
nignt
trains
to
H. Clark, Mt. Vernon ; Praye/,^ Rav. II. S.
On Saturday morning as the'Rev. Mr. DeCards and Curry Combs.
Burrage, Waler^lei^Strmon, A. K. P. Small,'
larger—and nearly tlie travell ng public—tl.e tourist us well as the Champ of the Missionary Bapti.t Church at the railroad. In several branches of business
the rise in freights has been so great as to seri
business
man—arc
obvious
to
all.
All
the
tedi
Fortland^^Q^aining Prayer,.Rev. B. F. Shaw, as good. You can tell by trying one or two.
Chocoville, was about to open religious services, ously affect them.
CARRIAGE SPONGES, .
um of day travel is done away with, and a
and whil- the congregation was still gathering,
WabBy^rtue; Charge to tho candidate, Rev
GENUINE CASTILE SOAP,
The June number of Harper’t Magazine person going to bed in Bangor can wake from a ruffian named Handley entered the meeting
A Farmington correspondent of the Lewis
ilosea Pierod, Skowbegan; Right Hand of Fel
a good niglil’s re.it to find liiin.self fresh for
will contain a brilliant, humorous poem, by the
house, revolver in hand, and approaching the ton Journal says : “ Our Mrs. Grundy is soitely
AND CHAMOIS SKINK
business in Boston. Besides this the addition
lowship, Rev.'^in. Tilley, Jefferson; Charge
author of “ Nothing lo Wear," splendidly illus al through train will serve travellers and busi minister, asked him his name. On being puzzled over the explanation offered by tho
pariies
to
Ihe
Oobb-Dow
affair,
whohave
re
told, Handley levelled his revolver at Mr. Deto the People, Rev. A. R. Crane, Hallowell;
CARBIAOE AND DOOR HATS.
trated. This poem occupies cne half sheet of ness men belter in many ways.’’
Oliamp and fired four shots at him, three of turned to their respective homes. It is, that,
Benediction,'Rev. S. K. Smith. The services the maguziue. Its motive is drawn from New
These Pulinan cars are expensive. The
which took effect in the .Itead and one in (be wishing to marry, they sfmply went to New
For sift by
were deeply interesting throughout. Prof. Yoik mercantile life. The same number will one that has been over the road cost $20,000.
arm. The demoniac assassin then wheeled York to remain while a divorce was being ob
It is of the monitor pattern ; 51 feet long, 10
Smith retains his position in the college, and
tained
by
the
married
party.
Dr.
Cobb
and
Ira. H.-Lowe & Co., Druggiit.
contain a contribution from Porte Crayon, with feet wide in the clear, weighs 18 tons, and runs round and levelling his revolver at the congre
gation, drove them out of tlie house with curses Miss Dow affirm that no improprieties other
will'continue to supply the pulpit of the church
illustrations by the author, and an elaborate on 12 wheels—the truck Irames being furnish
and imprecaliuas and tbre.its of death. The than leaving together have been committed by
at West Waterville as heretofore.'
and richly illustrated paper on the New York ed with the Hubbard springs. The exterior affrighted peojile of course hastily fled in every them, which .Dow accepts. Tho Dr. proposes
GfOODS t
The Waterville Young Men’s Chris Custom House from the pen of Mr. T. B. is painted the uniform drab color of all the direction. The murderer then leaped 'upon to pay the expen.ses of the. pursuit, and, it is
Pullinun cars relieved by heavy ^ilt panel
probable,
the
matter
be
settled
or
rather
is
Ills
horse,
lied
close
to
the
building,
and
gal
TiAN Association held their annual meeting Tbrope. ^
_
work of elaborate design, and bears on the
settled on that basw:’*^
loped off. He has not yet beCn captured.
fbr choice of officers on Monday evening with
Two Richmond Ships—the Bazaar and sides its name in tlie centre of an oval. The
As to the cause of the murder, the following
Letters to United states Senator Osborn,
The Latest Styles
the following result: *
*
hand-rails on ll»e platform are silver-plated.
is told : The man Handley, who has previous now in Brooklyn, slate that M Mahoney, a
Alicia, are probably lost. The Bazaar, com
The interior is finished in black walnut with
ly
borne
a
notoriously
bad
character,
some
President, J. L. Towne.
neclred, iultabl* for BFRING WBSi .
manded by Capt. Jellerson, of Bath, sailed from gilt trimings and r;cb carved work and is ele
Republican member of the Florida Legislature,
four years ago interrupted in the most scanda was murdered at I ake City April 24lh.
Vice Presidents, E. B. Drummond, Wm. New Orleans, Jan. 4th, with a cargo of cotton
*
gantly carpeted. It is divided into ladies' and
lous manner a religious meeting at which the
Mayo.
The Alioia, commanded by Capt. Edge, (who gentlemen’s saloons, drawing room, private unfortunate DeObamp officiated, for which of
The Whig says tbat all the silks stolen Tues
Secretary, Lewis A. Wlioeler.
A LARGE ASSORTitENT
had his wife, a daughter of Capt Frank Houd- parlor, closets for bedding, towels, &c. water fence the latter had him indicted before, the day morning from |ho stores of Williams & ,
Treasurer, D. R. Wing.
closets, fixtures and tanks, everything being
■Directors, Rev. Mr. Ladd, .Dr. G. S. lotte of Richmond, with him) sailed from New as convenient as the most luxurious sleeping Grand Jury, tried and fined $50. Handley Getchell, and J. T. Rines & Co., have been
FOR BO-Z-S*
Palmer, S. C. Page.
went off to Texas soon afterward, where his found.
Orleans Feb. 10, laden with cotton'
apartment in the land. The whole is warmed
deviltries
made
it
also
too
hot
for
him,
and
from
The New York papers of Tueslay general
£. B. Drummond, J. Nye, and Wm. Bodge
Wblob I «IU aoU
by hot water pipes running around the car a few
See Dr. Thayer’s professional card, in inches from the floor. Tho furnace is arranged whence ho returned recently, to imbrue his ly agree in approval of Ilia treaty agreed upjn
were diosen delegates to the Convenlion at
hands in the blood of a good man in the appal- by the High Commission. Tliey believe we
j!t (Prioes that oxnnot be geaien.
another column. Dr.'T. left a good practice with a due regard to accidents, and no con
Washington.
ing manner stated. Great excitement exists have secured fair dealing, and probably the
'Meetings are held at the rooms aHhe Aseo-, on the Penobscot for the sake of homo interests flagration can result on account of it, Tho all through tho country at the fearful deed.
best end of the bargain, and recommend
drawing room is handtoraely frescoed and up
elation on Sabbath morning at half past nine and sympathies in Waterville ; and we can holstered in crimson plush. -By means of
prompt and full discussion of the Convention
I AM MAKING DP
A correspondent of the Calais Advertiser by the Senate. The 'Times, however, says tliat
hardly doubt that his earnest devotion to his springs the upper part uf Ihe car is let down
o’clock, and in the evening at six o’clock.
profession will ia due time secure the same forming tho upper berths for sleeping purposes speaks in eomplimeninry terms ot Judge the claims of British subjects ought not to have
BOYS’ CLOTHING, .
District No. 1.—At the scliool meeting ou bore.
at night wliilo the seats below which face each Danlorth of Gardiner, Associate-Justice on the been mixed up with the Alabama Claims at
Supreme
Bench
of
this
state,
who
is
bolding
all,
our
own
courts
at
Washington
affording
Which will be ma'da in tha LATBST 8TYLB, and sold
Tuesday evening, the District with great unan-.
other, serve as lower berths by night and seats
full redress for the former class of Claims, and
Rev. N. Gunnison, late of Dexter, has been or sofas by day. Tliese berths,—24 in num court in Washington county:
imity voted to pay to Mr. J. Furbish the money
LO-W FOR, a.A.SRC.
“ Judge Danlorth, whom we have known tlio.so'arising from the Al-ibama difficulties be
expended by him, as committee man, for a school engaged to preach to the Universulist Society ber—are very comfortable, and of capacity to of old, and known only to esteem and love, is ing Ilf a totally different character.
accommodate two persons each. Between the
boose plan. The proposition to introduce in of West Waterville, and will enter upon his windows of the car are mirrors in the pannell- winning for himself golden opinions not only
'Ti-;R!tiBLK ll'isuL-rs of grime. J. M. Kim
Call and axamino m/ goods, and gat mjr prioaa.
labors
next
Sabbath.
struction in vocal music into our schools was
ing that sliding up disclose a lamp. The-berths from members of the Bar, but from our citizens ball 0/ J iii<!-v»il<% Ww., lately raised a large
generally.
He
is
one
of
those
men
who
easily
referred to the. classifying committee ; and the
F. S. HEALD.
Early Tuesday morning, as we learn from and windows are curtained with rich imported find their way to our hearts. Of incorruptible amount ut money on forged paper and left for
same was done with the article proposing a the Whig, the stores of Williams and Getuhell damask. The private parlor, state.room, or integrity, of eminent professional ability, of Clinton, Iowa, where he was arrested and taken
“ bridal chamber,” as some are pleased to call
back to Janesville. On Sunday be committed
change in the number of weeks in the school and J. T. Rbines & Co., of Bangor, were en
it, is a room within a room, and can be shut dignified bearing, but full of geniality and all suicide, and bis young wife died of a broken
“The Best the Cheapest.”
(bmu. The committee ot last year was in tered by burglars, who robbed them of about off from the rest of the car by closing the doors other companionable qualities, we know of no heart caused by his disgrace. She leaves four
structed to appropriate the money raised last $4000 worth of silks and small sums of money.
a passage way being loft on one side of the man better qualified for the Bench, or who can little children.
G
I
LB RET H
carry with him into social life a greater power
oar for the use of passengers.
Hal a fplFodU itooli of
year, ($1200j and now in (be town treasury, (o
The insurgents in Algeria defy all the effbrts
of ministering enjoyment to others.”
The U.'S. Senate is bolding an extra ses
tho purchase of a lot and the building ot a pri
of the authorities, and the insurrection is spread First Glass Stoves, Hardware, &o.
L
adies
.
—Mayo
Brothbers
have
just
re
sion to consider the treaty with England, re
Shocking Accident.—While at work ing to all purls of the Province.
mary school house, in the location where it
HB IB SEZiIiUra CHEAP.
cently negotiated by the Joint High Commis ceived some nice New York work, vvbicli they breaking a rolling tier on Trout Brook, a trib
would best accommodate the district. It was
Hlicxporienoeof
oYor twaotvyoa^slDthebaflBefft^^^*
The
mother
of
Speaker
Blaine
died
at
St
will be fileased to have you look at and buy— utary'of the East Branch of the Penobscot,
dHpoflon todcaltn thf boat qaalltyt anablef btlako
sion, which it is thought will be ratified.
Paul, Minn., on Friday.
alio voted to raise by asscument, five hundred
batter olaai o( goodn tb^v can b« found In kbit port of Mvm
if it suits. See their advertisements..
on 'Tuesday the 2d inst., James Jellison and
Ploane call aod t^zamlnt and yon will aeo thaj ora froM
dollars additional for school purposes. Mr. N.
Tho London Times in an editorial on the moat aklllful mannfaotnras in the oonstry.
Something to make a note of.—There
George Howard oi the Messrs. Webster’s log
IIoTlugo
largo trade olooorfo
Boothby having declined to serve os chairman are those who are now luxuriating on raspber
Two itinerant musicians-r-a harpist und a driving crew, were caught among the logs and treaty of Washington, says; “’Neither Eng
land
nor
Canada
ever
raised
the
question
of
.He
buys cheap and sells cheap.
frigliffully
jammed.
Jellison
is
so
badly
injured
of the buildiog committee, Mr. Luke Brown ries, strawberries, blueberries, currants,- and fiddleist—came into town this morning on the
the exclusive privilege in the navigation of the
bis
life
is
despaired
of—several
lugs
having
J . H . GI I. B R B TH .
was appointed in bis place.
tomatoes, fresh and nice which were canned down train, and as was fitting and proper, first
Keai>ALL>s Mixs.
passed oompietely over him, and Howard has St. Lawrence. 'The terms of settlement of the
last season.
stationed themselves in front of Pbenix Block bis right foot und leg below the knee badly San Juan boundary are sattsfaotor^r^^'M England
FRANOis.--The affiiirs of ihe Commune get
and the only difficulty is as to tho plan of ad
A Teachers’ Institute is in session at Ken and allowed us to sample their goods, wbcb crushed. Both mea have been brought to justment 6f Ihe Alatoma olaiios.” Tho 'Times
rapidly worse. Geo. Rossel has rbsi^ed the
Oidtown,
where
they
reside.
The
place
of
oommand of the army, decliuiug, be says, to bold dall’s Mills this week and our teachers are in they then passed to the commonalty. Harp the accident being remote from any travelled doubts whether Ihe Treaty wil| be immediately
a responsibility where everybody deliberates, attendance. Hon. Warren Johnton Stale Super and violin are good, in right proportions—but road, it was with the greater diffieulty that ratified by the l^nato, but nevertheless trusts
the injured men wore brought home.—[Ban it will be adopted aud become a final solution
where nobody obeys orders, where nothing is intendent will deliver a p ublfo address at Ken band organ is just as good fbr us.
of all the difficulties between (bo two countries.
gor'Whig.organised, and where the guns depend for ser dall's Mills this evening.'
Mb. P. DeRgouer, who deserves a better
At
a
meeting
of
over
800
miners
at
Hyde
Charles G. Atkins, Esq., Commissioner of
vice upon a few volunteers. It is reported
CONNROTIOUT.—Abundant evidence of de building fbr his trade, shows much industry Park, Pa., on Saturday, it was unanimously Fisheries, recently deposited .a fine school of
that Pvts is to be immediately assaulted. All
liberate fraud on the part of the democrats was aud enterprise in bis business. Id bis hot resolved that: “ We hold out to the bitter young salmon in l^ng Food which flows into
matters of difference between the Prussians and
.
[ooFTaiaaian.]
found in the election returns, but not a single house at bis fine place or Summer Street, end and when we resume work we will do so Rangely Lake. There is every reason to be
lieve that they 4riU multiply there.
the Versailles Government have been satUfac.
2.28 1-2------ 2.26 3-4------ ^2.29 1-2
representative of tbat party in the legislature which be is rapidly improving, be has raised a on our own terms.” The strike is by'no means
ended, and the resumption may not take place
torily arranged, aud the forts in the vicinity of failed to stand by the fraud wheu he came 40
cnioBRBTJa: Kxtroac:
^
The Misses Whitmore of Gardiner, have
full supply of early vegetables this season, before July Ist.
Han taoord ai NarraganuU Park, Pro»td#n««, ot 1 !>»•*
1
Paris BOW held by the Prussians will be imme
presented
a
fine
piano
to
the
High
Sohool,
in
In anoa 1.101-4, qnartarSi 1-9 awondt,
.u aar*
rote. Without (heir aid, however, Jewell, ibe which be has previously oblainbd from abroad.
HU'Udaat
ooU
HOtiaST
JOa-N,
won
thadyaai
-<»■
»
memory
of
the
late
N.
liL
Whitmore,
3d
diately oooupjad by the government forces.
New York, May 9.—A gambling bousp on
repubUoaa candidate, is declared elected, and be He bad plump stalks of rhubarb, weighing 7
HulS niraaldsaU “ Bnox-tham-al*,” a«MI(a«
>
Broadway
opened by John Morrissey was Chairman of the School Comiqittee.
Prof. K. W. Uali:., of Colby University' bae entered upM ibe duties ot bis office.
tniooes, on the 25ih of MBiob, and since tl^t broken up by the police last night and twentytiulia Ward Howe and Mrs. Stevens oF and Doflaia.“MAINE HAMBLETOMAII,’
baa obarge of (be Maine Journal of Eduoation A W Waterville 'Ttiraes are to have a now has had a full supply, with radishes, letiucb, two players and lookers-on were locked up in Cambridge have been appointed justices of the A srandton of “ Itrtdyk% Bambtoiontan-” - too Aiw
tlMB«k>i Mama lMBMr,«gs«Aftseslwe)M’
ppaoe in MMMtohusftts.
uoitoruiM
^
etc.
tlie station bouaa
for May and gives us a good number..
■’ if'. ^','7
/M I
A. . . W*
Waterville .Savings Bank.—At the an

OITA TABItE.
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-

Id

JWay

Watervlllo Mail.

Fire In

ai% o

nSTOTICES.
LATEST' BY TELEGRAPH I

Consionptloii,
m.cv«a

Ain>

ira PKETaamrB,

Bx J. H. SOHZarOK, M. B.
SCA117 a human being has passed away, Ibr whose death
there was no other reason than tho n^Ioct of known and
Indisputably proved means of core. Tnoso near and dear
to Ikmlly and IMends are sloeping ttio dreamless slum
ber Into which, had they calmly adopted
jrOSEPH n. fllCHEirCK*ft BmPIiE
TBEATHSHT,
•ad availed themselves of his wonderfully cfflcaclons modlvlncs, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schcnck hat In his own caso proven, that wherovtr sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, bvi hla medicines
•nd his directions for tlioir uso, is qdlcaeinld Into health
ful Vlmr.
In inis statement there is nothing presumptuous. To
tho faith of thO invalid is made no representation that
is not a thousond times substantiated by living and vlslblo
Works. Tlis theory of tho euro by Dr. ^henck's modlclnes is os simple as It is unfailing. Ita philosophy re
quires no argument It is self assuring, soif-coni'inclng.
Tho Seaweed Tonlo and hlnndroko l*Uu aro tho fli^t two
weapons with which tho citadel of the ronlady Is assailed.
Two-thlrda of tho casds of consumption orlglnotoin dyspep
sia and a functionally disordered llvor. With this con
dition the bronchial tubes '^sympnthlzo” with the sto
mach. Thoy respond to tho morulllo action of tho liver.
Uore then comes tho culminating result, and tho setting
In, with all Its distressing symptoms, of
coNsntpxiON.
The ’ Mandrake Pills aro composed of one of Natnro's
noblest gifla—thePcdoplilllnml'oltatum. They possess all
the blood-soarchlng, altcrativo properties of calomel, but
imllko calomel, they
<*1aKATX] ho STIHO BEHIHXk.”
The WDilc of cure is now beginning. Tho vitiated and
acous deposits in tho bowels and in tho alimentary co
il ore ejected. Tho llvcr,liko a clock,is wound up. It
arouses from Its torpidity. Tho stomach acts rosponslvoly,
«nd the patient begins to fbcl that ho is getting, at last,
A ■VPPX.'r OF 0001> BX.OOP.
Tho Seawcod Tonic, in conjunction with tho Fills, per
meates ond assimilates with *1110 food. Chylillcatlon la
now progressing, without Its previous tortures. DIgeation
becomes painless, and tho euro is seen to bo at liand.
Tbero Is no more ffotulcnco, no exacerbation of tho sto
mach. An appetito acts in.'
How comet tho greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an mdulgcnt father to suffering man. Schehek’s Pul
monic Byrup comes in (o perform Its functions and .to
■ hasten and oomploto tho euro. It enters at onco upon its
work. Nature cannot bo cheated. It collects and ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of tho lungs. In tho
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration,
and lot In a' very short tlmo tho malady is vanquished,
tho rotten throno that it occupied is renovated and mado
now, and tUo pnHont, In all tho dignity of regained vigor,
•tops forth to ei\Joy tho manhood or womanho^ timl was
OITEH UP AS IaOI^T.

THE NEW CAMPAIGN) VON HOLTKE
DEFEATED I BISHABCK FABALYZED1
OEEHANT NOWHEBE I
FBANCE KU-XLDXED 11 I

‘

A COUGH, COLD OP SORE THROAT
Requires immedinta attention, as qeglect
often rasalts in an incnrable Lung Disenso.
brown’s BRONOniAL TROCHES
will roost invariably give instant relief.
For Bbonchitxs, Asthma. Catakrh,
fCoNtfUMmvB and Throat Diseases, they have a
eootbii^ efleot.
SINQER8 and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them to clear
«nd strengthen the voice.

SPRING AND SUMMER

Have advanced to the front with an overwhelming army of

DRESS GOODS,

Supported by a large perk of

G A. K

E T
JAPANESE SILKS,

OEOOEERT, FEATpES,
and ali kinds of commercial ammunitiOD.
full batteries of the

And flanked by

MACHINES.

Stining times ahead I
Beet line Of

F. 0. THAYEg, M. D,

S H A. W U 8

orrioB

FowU

Sortit

OiETUiiitvHaving had oooaslon to test the moilts o

«,U«S<BT

FO

SEED

Cusliier of Tlconlc Net. Bnnk.
3n'3<l

But
A#'

Y

^YOU CAN BUY GOODS
AS CHKAP

Oj^ MjLTO 2}^OTIl2^^S
ace On the River.

GE, No. 33.

FROTATi Communicstii)n on Monday evening next,
May 16,81 seven o^cIock.
Work—" Second.’’
N. STILBS.SecV.

S

FLOOR, SCRUB, WHITE WASH, SHOE
AND WINDOW

BRUSHES,

'

At wateruillb, is thS'state ok maisb,
At the close of business, April 20ih, 1871.
, RESOURCES.
Loans and^ Discounts,
$163,784 97
U. S. Bonds to secure clrcUlntioh,
160,000 00
Other Stocks, Bonds nnd Mortgages,
800 00
Due from Redeeming niid
Reserve Agents,
10,840 70
Real Estate,
1,000 00.
Fmotionnl Currency,
0 84
Legal Tender Notes,
11,040 00
$337,672 51

DUSTERS,

Constantly on hand and selling low by

Iba

H. Low & Co.

AT

NATIONAL BANK,

AND

46

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

Deport of the Condition of the
PEOPLE’S

UAniLITIKS. ■
Capital
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,
Oiroulation,
Dividends,
Individual deposits,
Due to other Hunks and Bankers,

$160,000 00
26,000 00
10,276 93
134,608 00
526 00
.12,212 68
4 000 00

J. F. KLiDEHT (£ Co’se.

%

.

on the river

AT LOWKST PKI(;K8.

April 27111, 1871.
BKBOUnCKS.
Loans and Discdiintai,
U. S. Bonds to seouro circu
lation,
Other Bonds and Stocks,
Duo fi^m Kedeeming Agent,
Banking-House.
Cash items, inolodlng stamps,
BiUa of other Uank^,
Practicnal Currency. (Including
'Nickels),
Legal Tender Notes,

Condition of
$107,462 88
127.000 00
6,112 00

24,206
2,760
8,112
921

89
00
60
00

42 79
10,000 00
281,600 al

k
UAOILITIKS.
Capital Stock.
Surplus Fuim,
Frofit ou iiaiui,
Nat Bank circulation out
standing,
Individual Deposits,
Dividends Uiipuid,
Due to Nutioiiul Banks,

126.000 00
18,000 00
7,108 27

112,026
16,808
80
8.483

TICONIC NATIONAL BANK
OF WATEitVILLB, MAlNK,
April 29,1871.
RhSOURCEl
Loan, nnd Giscounis,
$96,036 90
U. S Bonds to aecure cireulation, 100,000'
U S. Banda on band,
460 00
Utlier Btooks and Bonds,
1,900
Due Brom Itedeemiiig Agent,
4,949-62
Due from ottiar Not. Banks,
1,417 98
Real Fistnte,
2,500 00
Clieoks, and other Cash [toms.
8,776 68
Bills of Ollier Nat Bunks, .
1,804 00
Fraollonal Currency,
102 18
Logiil Tender Notes,
11,680 00

00
66
00
49

General Insurance A.g’t,

Great Bardins I

HALLS

FLOWER SEEDS.

yEI£W£8i«LIAN

^RmJSWERn
DISEASES OF THE SCALP

*« j

itf*

PKQDDOK QKA.T

■ ”

HftIB

AND

BALDNESS 1

SALXi’a VEaBTABZiU
nMan U U, u tml oolor ..d pionot. IM ,prowUi.
^ bMlNW ik. a«lr **M (M by anil
■5ia6i.s.g-

'

8w35

Crowell

i-

& Co.

The Thoroughbred Short Horn Bnll,

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT

or Hew Stylsi and Beantifnl Pa tterna of

RQOM

PARERS,

CBOSSMAH’S
N"erw Rliotograpli Rooms
(Zdataly ocoaptodbjr W.J.MorHU,)
WILL Bft OPBlfKD TO TOH PDBUO ON

Nearly a*.ry quality mada.
I’JBiaDA.TT, AL.T>.XiIIs SSva.
GILT PAPERS in groat variety. FINE SATINS,
Work warrantsd or no tntTwo yosrs old, will bs kept st tb« inbthe beat In the market
aoriber'o otablo tho enaoing aoaaon.— ' MraiTI BLANKS, BBOIVN, andaU thaehaapar gradea of 'WalarvlU., April, 1871.
44
T««¥B, **.00 poyablo In advapo^
^ - bathBWB.
ALSO, for sale, a few Short Horn Biwn P.p« at. to sal. by
NILSSON’S PERFUME.
00ws«nd BE1FEB8,»nd
BIHJ<
• N. B.—Pmehaaataoanhavathatr Vefay tifaiBad
pomiAW gtv-1. P-»>-..rp.-s.b^b^^,^
- ILV.
baakauwacPfUIB
arohaiga.
•*
■
lr«anm*,¥»yl,l«I.
*6 •

‘•KENNEBEC LAD,”

IhotlMOt

SlCliaa* HAIB BEWRWER
«•»

LADIES’ «nd GENTLEMEN’S HOSE, GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, STATIONERY,
PAPER COLLARS, etc.

rr>
cr>

?
GO

3

O

P-

AaKNTfi WANTUD FOtt TUB
&J.

h

■r

.

istory of the

H WAR IN EUROPE

'

■

?•

i

.J

II■f

SCIENCE
;';L' BIBLE
A book of thrilling iutf-reat iml Krwatvtt ltDtM>rlaat«*lo tvvry

A £&RD.
A Olergvniaii, .hlle residing In Foulh Antedoa .a a isla*

slouary, dlseoTsreda safe nnd simplu remedy tor the Cu«
Peathers, J^atirethea and ^^ddinff ; Qrockeryf orNervoiis«H'MknH.s,
K.rly Homy. Dlseasesof the Urinary
Gla-$ Warty and Boute Farniihing G'toatoJ' allklndt. ■ nd Bemiaal Organs, and the whole train of dlsordera

•226 066 17
LiAniUTisa.
Capitiil Slock ”
•106,006 00 '
burpluB Fund,
12.884 68
%uof OoniQOiptiro, 1 eanehaerfnlly recommend It as be
I'nint and Loss,
6,666 66
Circulation,
88,800
00
a very effieleDt remedy to all slmllariy afflicted. Indeed,
281,600 81
Deposits,
17,861 01
having tried, a long list of professional aqd proprietary medl
Due Naiiunal Banks,
618 07
State of 61aine, County of Kanneb»(>, aa.
860 00
I, K. L. Gatcli.ll, Caabier of ilie n’at.iville Nat. Bank, Dlrideuda Unpaid,
rinet,lkDOwef none so reliable fbrthe cure of thst large
do
aolemnly
awear
that
(be
above
atiitoniont
la
true,
to
Oficd iu iPAenix Stoela,
cUii of pulmonary diieasoi, too often tenninatlng In Oon
'
<226,005 17
tbo boat of my knowledge and belief..
WATEKVILLE, HE.'
E.,.|l„.fiiaiftHF.LL, Caahler.
I, A. A. Plaisted, Ces'.iler of Hie Ticonlo Nat. Rank
> mmptlon lop the lack of Just soeh a remedy as yon furnish.
of K'literville, ilo solemnly swear tiint the above atate
Subscribed
and
awofn
to
before
me,
this
8tli
day
of
FeryVuiy yours,"
ment ia true, to the best or my knowledge and heller.
fr^ Repr.9entiD2 tho Lending Inoursnco CompRnles May, A. D., 1871.
D. W. BOWMAN.
A. A. PLAISTED, Caahler.
^
K F. WEBB, Justice of tbePeaco.
oi New England ond New York.
Relisbie Inmranoe cffocted on nil kindo of proparty on Correct, Attest: D. L. MILLIKEN,
Statc or Maiv^ County of Kennebec, u:
.^gared by 8HTH W. FOWLB & SONS, Boston, un
I Dii
Directors.
Sworn
to
and
subsertbea
berore me, tbla 8tb day of
JAMES STACKPOLE
old by all dKUg|if|U and dealers gener ally.
,
Sd most fttvornblo terms.
Hay,1871.
♦
E. F. WEBB,
8. HE.ATH, Justiee of the Peace.
Correct, Attest i
S. Hsatk,
)
S. ArrucTOB, >Dlreolort.
At tb. .tor. tbmnly oooapl.4 by B.' Blununtb.! ft Oo.
E. G.Maaubk. )
LARGS ABBORTHRMT Juat lutl.^ and
o.a b. foand . Iu(. Ufoitmont of

L. T. BOOTHBY,

PS

Engeni o ;

T

104U P.g.. OrUTO. 600 Bngt.Tlng.. Priee 95.
Th. workl.rMlI, .gem or.DkUonU'TiJust th. thingfoi
ny ewB ease with very marked and beneficial lefults, after
the minion.—Amflrlc.n Kduc.tion.l monthly.
having soirtrfd many months with Ohronlo dls<‘a8e of the
Publlsboil by 0. ft O..MRKKIAM.SprIngn.l<l, Uou.
Sold by .11 Bookfoliar.,__________ *6
right lung, attended with hermorrbage and well known synp

HAIR

week and ezpco rof, or allow a large eoiiiiiil‘«>ion,
Wto per
fell our new iird wonderful loventiuiiK, Addivss

w

E

year WISTHK'B BALSAM OP M’lLO CTIRRHY in

pg.

WAQNKU ft CO., Marshuli.Mleh.
Ifif'l n A
F
\l.l4 with'itnuoU Tools. Adress A
A T E n “V I X. z. E .
M.QitAfUM, 4pring9ell. Vt.
Ilcontalniorar 400 Hoe ragraelnai of Baitia Beane, and
fftOOR A MONTH. Horse and CaPriNit» futiiu
d $x*
Inoldeatsin ibe War. audlstbeouly AUTUHNTIU sad OP"
a itiAlabUtorjr otMiiit gr«iit coufltet.
Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass ^0£iU peneedpad. il. 8UAlV, Allied, Me.
'FublUhiil iu totb KngllPhaod Uerinan
Ware, and-Hoiue Famishing Goods.
OAU'^^ION • ***"rior hiNtorfot «r« btlog elroQlotads
a. XV/IV
OOOUIlM lOU
Oty Luditf*
fini!eugra tngfiand niMpi. Hand for olrculan and
oar
^ FnUNITUUE.
The most beantirul'BFentlonorthv eg , No hdy should
bewithootir.
Price»2.
8ent
t
<
>•>>
dress
Inaperfunied
CO.,
Fhlladeljihla
Fa.
__________
g»44
PARLOR SRT8*-^nair-cloth, Rep and Terry. OIIAMDBR boxes, Femule ageu ts wanted. Pend fra oln ular. Da.
SETS—WalnutOhe^tnutandPlue.
Lounges, Mirrors, and FLFTCIiKK, 147 Court Htreet. room 8, Dostou, Moss.
Scripture and Scitnee have met togtthero
Dining-room Furniture.
rycNe<t« and Or.ufogy have kiutd each rtke
1)11 VHICAI. KXII* CXTIOIV anil the rhol. a-xu.l Scl.nra
The best assortment orTapestrr, Three Ply, Ingialn,
X ...
in man
ma and wonmo Bund stamp for pamphiec. box
Hemp, Straw, and OllOloth
2990, boston P.O-

G

Webster's National fiotoral Dictionary.

w

AgentB
I Readla.^llY
This
I
b CVILIaP.W AOK.Y’rn A
.OK $00

brought on by banaful aud vicious habits. Great numbers
have been nnre d by rhis noble reo'sdy . Prompted hy a deHre to benafll the aJBIotiUaad uofurtoDate, J aillsend the
rmlpe for preparing and using this niediclne. In a sealed
envelope. 10 any one who nerdelt.fiaa oleliarga. Addreas
Joe. T. laaAh, Biailon U.lllhle House, K. P. i;liy.

liuiniin bring. l’h» Faprrp, FulpHf and l>eo|»to art alt dlwuMln^ (liu HubJtfct aud books vrery man, woman and tbild winti
toiaadit. Tbo long Avroe war l« radwl. aodhoDotoblff p«af«
iftourtdaflo oDca Uiruoa Iba blblaUiural, purwaad boauHiul*
bnib DOW fitbOvd, and firm frlaoda. OotPa, work daya. »lx
antual da)*: not long parioia Tbla bork glvatiba vary erMm
of Mivoeea QiaklDg Ita Ihrllllng raalKIra, btaotlta. woudara
Mndaparklinggeuiaa hcndrrd fold mriwinforarUng than flo^tlon, AGHNTd «VaNY$D. kxpvrlnncad Aganli wlU drop
othir buoki and ioourw tvrrKory imiordlataly. Addrtoa for
ciroutar
•
*
^
Pt.,Fpriniflrld,foagr.

U E 1) u C r 10 N OF P111C E s
TO CONFORM TO
REDUOTIOtf OF DXmBB-

Caskets and Coffins

A neoesritj for every intelligent family, student, teieber
and profesfional man. Wliat Library is complete without the
best Eoglish Dioti nary ?
ALSO

tt-

NEWSPAPERS

No. 2, Bontelle Block, Main St.,

$337.*'>72 61
Cutlery and Plated Ware.
State op Maine, County of Kennebec ss
I, ]Ic;nor Perclvul, Cashier oP People's National Bank
II •
|e «B rh.e and ampa,
of VVaterville,do solemnly swear that the above statement
in great variety.
Is true, to the best of mv knowledge and belief.
LACE CURTAINS AND PAINTED SHADES.
1IO.MEU I'EBCIVAL, Cnahier.
OET THE B ST.
CoRxicxs ABD CuKTAiM FixTDSu ol all ktuds.
Subscribed and sworn to before nia this 8th dur of
KEUBEN FOSTER,
Webster’s TTnabridged Dictionary, Slay, 1671.
Justiee of the Peneo.
A large stock of
10,000 Words and Hentdmja nol in other Dictionaries.
Correet—Attest, John WKuuEn,
I
LOKB IlhOWN,
I
N. G. H PUI.8IKER, f •’■foctor*.
8000 Engravings. 1840 Images Quarto. Price $12
alwaya pn hand.
L. E TltAYEU.
lad to add mv testimony in Its favor.
•
f Prrs'fc Walker of Ifarvard.]
EIEPAIRIIVO AKD JOBBINO
eryscholarknowltsvalae.
. ‘
.
fW. n. Preeeott, the Hlstorlsn.}
Report of (he Condition of the
Of all klnde, promptly done by a good workman.
'he most oomplete Diotionarj of the Lenguege.
43
WatervlIIe, April 20,1871.
(Dr. Oiok,of Bootland.j
WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK,'

T
H

o

FOR Wu.S2
RER FINE,
will insert an udvertlsemen I
0 N fnM Thirty on**MFlr»t*clasp.
0 N T H

Little
Labor 1

MAINE

X^OD WILI< FIND (he Urgei-t and bert selected stock of
X. Ladies’, Misses' and Ohildren's wear In town,
AtM.WO BUO’S, opp. theP.O.

PO

V.

by the use of tvAKFlEbD’S OOLD WATRR SOAP you Will
save time, labor, boiling ciiotbes, fuel and steam in the houss;
Including Five Dallies.
it will, (without the allgblest iqjury to clothes) almost
We refer to ihe publisher of this paper, to whom our reppo
instantly remove dfrt, grease, paint,'etc. These arc stroug sibllir}' Id well known.
LlS*r SENT EJPIEH,
Asserttous, but TRY it once, and ^ if they are not TUUKl
Address
43l>:fl. P. ROUKt 1. dt CO.,
For sale by'ALL retail grocers.
*
IdveriUluK Axotita,
JOHN DENNIS & CQ*,
N(*a 40 & 41 l*nrk llnw, New York.
em33
WnOLEdALB OROCERP,
,
.
THE LITTLE WONDERSole Agents for Maine.
POliiLAA'D.
Patented Jan. J. 1871. Agents wsnCed < Vt*rywh*re. 100
peror, profit. Haniples-by mull,Sfic. Send ut oiu-e tor efr*
culars eodCesthiiouiuJs. Limi WoKDkK MVo Co , 16 & If
Court 8t 1 Mnston Aimhs

BOOTS & SHOES.

«
W

k
8
ft.

Fnltrefy vegstahlo . Hied by more than 200 Pbyriaenein
their prAOtioe here a nd abrHnd,aa It is the only niedloioe
cyer diaooverel for the permaueiit cure ot all the above die
vaaea. Call and rvneivn.bark your monny, in all coses o
failure.
by expree.s,ra some do not like Co sell it, t>«.
cause it never failetl Co cute, ther hy losing the sale of
hundiedtof dollars of lemedtea that never flur«.) Wl a bot*
tin, sold everywhere, honil lor circulars frue.
__________
II. D . FOWLK. Che
Boston.

NO STEAM IN
THE HOUSE.

^ & A.'

OU can get a pair of New York Boots st
49
MAYO BROTHKR8,opposite tbeP 0.

COUNTER

■M^iPfiWjaaFE
OVER 00,000 CURES

No. More Boiling
Olothes t

d« Sliocig.

WATERVILLE2

W

NATURE’S BEkdEbY.

■ FOWLE'S PILE AND HUMOR CURE.

IIAVR FOR 8Ai.^R a few bushels of nice Sweet Corn for
seed. Price .00 per peck or 16 ctn per quin.
8w46
JOS. PERCIVAL

. at any

Cleans Kid Qtovee and ill kinds of Uiotht nnd Clothing; re*
fait rolling popular aubetrtpti n
tnoTue PHint, Oroiiee, far. fte . ItiFlanriy, without the ■••M.-t
injury to the fleert fabric Sold by Drugftl«>tA and Fancy
Rooks. Rxvra iBPuoKMirrs ro Aomri.
QooUa Deatere. FRAGRANT H.aPOLIENK. CO., 33 Bunriav MALKA rKvfAf.Bv (Information free, Addreet Aip. Dook'
8(. New.) ork, 46 La Salle St, OhlcttKO
Oo.,C2 William-^t..^ T_________ _________ 4*44
ANTKD-^AnRNTSVr$20 poP dey) to sell the eelrbrated
HOME shuttle IBKWINO MAOllINK. Hoe (keoDd.'r ferd, m'»k''S the *‘lofk itltrh ” (alike on both nidee.) and
la fully lIoon«ed. The beat and cheapest family Soetng Ml,
rhlDnin the market Addreva JOIINPOIf, CLARK ft GO.,
Doaton, HaiA., PHtaburgU, Pa., Jhloago, nt., or St Louie, Mo.

as before All in need of this kind of work aro Invited to call, without a fAlIure. the past 14 yeira.ltnl) thewoerr cAexB
and are assured tha work and prifOs will be found satisfac or PiLXb. LirBohV, hOR<>ruL*,(*-SALT HiitUM, DrspFrMiA, OaTAixn, NKUKALaiA,t)Ddail di vaeeaof theSiiN aro Ulcod,
tory.
^48
West WatervlIIe, April 20,1871.
bv using

MVIN STRI E •, A '

LADIES ;

AMEBIJAH DGTEOnVES,
RyOnirer McWattKRS. A narrative of 5W yeere expert
once among Rank Kohbere, OounterfeltHre, Tbievea, Ptokprek
eta, laOttery Dcelcra, Oonfiiienco Men end Bwlndlere, of alV
rlaathwof aociety—dlrrloetng markedln<i(anceaof dUbolcB’
vrltgeaereand deep laid plane of mieehitfand oQtrege, iB'i
eliowlnit (he modes by which Ihev were traced outandWie.
aroiindrcla brought (ojuriice. A large volrtne of owr $$0
l-ageat 30 full page eogrnvin|ea
For okculara and tenua addresa the publl«hera>
4w41
S n. DURR k HYDB, Hartford, Conn.

AGENTS.

BLACE-SMITHINQ and HOBSE-SHOINO

GALL AT NATO BEO’S.

Oa Wart aao Bi-Wara la rut HiDnaa Lin or

FRAGRANT SAPOIIENB

A. A. PLAISTED,

CORN.

AND get 8 pair of Q ent’s floe ha

SOLD BY ALL DRUG 18T8.

. BREWSTER, SWEET & Oo.

PORTLAND WAQON. Good Style, at n Oieat BargalQ.
Inquire of
JOSEPH TARDY, Temple 8t.

1

IS A PURB
rKf\
wKhthaOreeii Tea FlavorWartanltd- to
sntl all Uates. For aala everywberv. And
forsalewhoiesalfionly by (ivipai Aflai:
llo 4t Pnciflu feA Co . RCbureh 8'.
New York. F.O llox $5(i(i. BMdfo
Xbea*Nectar OlrooUs.
awAl

BISHOP SOULE’S LliM.llliNr.

WAT EB'VIll.X.E -

C. U.’McFadden,
44

TIIEA-NFUTAR

town lotsat lower price* anti oi; oa«lor (eims (ban can be
found elsewhere, equally (eoj«siLle to the <lly; hotels,
churches.reboot^, store-*, he.; 18 tralna dsll) ; Northern
U R.ofN.
2l.mnes fros) City Hal).
J. WVMAN JO.Nb:a. 160 nrosdway, N Y.

J^Y COOKE & CO.

ALBION B. WOODMAN wilt contiuue to occupy the shop
Just vacated by his fatligtvand will contiaae the business of

~

J.—Profesdonal Men. Manufacturers,
Huildersand others tlesiriiig idibhiess anti homes near
NORWHOH,
New York ,should examine Norwotid. w hero 1 sell airea and

Pn iADELPRiA, Niw York, WAsnisorox,
Financial Agriiia Nurtlierti racHlc R. It. Co. InventPil by the late Rtenor FnuLt. la creating a revolution
BAN KS and BANKERS gentraily thtoughmd ^he in the cure of Hoiatica , I(hiU)Iatis)i, NkUMAUiA, Kin.vxv
and Hpi'iai. OoMPLAi>TS, 8oxi TimoAr, i*rRAiab, to. The
covntvy.
curex effected by it are nlinoet be.von l bullnfa Try 1^. u^o
For Sale by
nothing f he, aud you will be cUrVd. it 14 the only nure euro
for that dreadful dltteaae t<oiATiCA.
For rale by Drugxiets, price Bl 60 pur bottle^
___ F. w. UYDKR & 80N ,1'roprietoi, Rreton, Maes^
40 STATB STIlKIvT, BOSTON,

THE OLD SHOP STILL OPEN I .

Dr Thayer may be found at hie effier at all hours, day and
night, except when absent on profe^ifioijal buklness.
40
Mnyl2,18n

4w4f

LtNDS FOR nONDS. Northern Paelfle 7-30'8 are at
all timea reiceivable at tem rat OEliT. above pab. in ex.
ASK YOUR OnOOBR FOR
change for the Company’a Lande, at their lowest crish price.
Thlsrendedirthem practically iNTtntar bkabibo labd wabKUNNEnV’S
RAirrs.
tilVRIIV(4 FU!VD. The ptoceeda of all sales of Lands
Ohampion
abd Graham Bisouit.
are requiredto be devoted to the re-puirhase anfi cancella*
ThesH’dellrate nisroit are put up In rtrall Tins, adapfod
tton of tho First Mortgage Bondaor the Oompany. Tho Land
esproUlly
for
fitmlly
use.tne
ordinary itfe^Oan being rather
Grant of the Road exceeds FIDy Million Acres. This iui
Vtrgf lor most households. The Graham Biscuit are intended
mense Oinking Fund will ondoubtedly. cancel the principnl
{for
Dyapeptles,
and
made
of
oelcoted Qraham. CoDtaini
of the Company’abonded debt before It fhlls due. W tth thOir
j nothing liijuiioui to the moet delicate.
ample security and high rate of Interest, there is no investALSO,
in(nt,aceiasible to the people, which Is more raoriTABLi or
' Kennedy’s Exlrn Milk, Butter, Sodft, Wine &
SASr.
«X<t|IAN(9II«0 L. H. FIVK.TWKftTIKS. Ih. .nr- loiniSflbldVfIJtVnll^'**"
Oyster Crackers, Gingrer Snaps, Coffeft
cossoftheNew GeyernmentO per cent. Loan will compel,
/
,
the early surrender of United StHtcB 6 per cents. Many
XaiTant 8 £nerVdB06&t SeltZOr Ap0ri6nt»
Brend, and Bo.ston Butter Crackers. •
hoMaraofFIve-Twentieaarenowexchanglngthem for North- And for this rcaEon; it la an ixact counterpart of one of the
The beat in the market.
era Pacific Seven-Tblrtles thua realising a oandtome profit, niost vslunble natural mollalnes In the world. We rwfer ro
F. A. KH3NEnV.l
.^^ Uhsgr*al8ell»err«prlngof Germany to which (hcuoanda of
4.4,')
CAin,ub<»r<>*T. MiU.
OTIIMt
“ All marketable Stocks and
dysp*pile,the Oillous, the rheumatic, and tho vlotima of
Bonds sill be received a: their a!ghe-t current price In ex*. teneteal dlseavesre-crt annually,attd ivuirn P*Ibtirhome*
-h.nge for Nortll.tn I’wiBo SeT.n Thlrlleo. Wri*''* onAn- I eonTAl.liiM.nt or cured. T6. Ancil.nt M one of lUe S i>t and

r

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

B
E
S

Meurto Stfh If.

perft'Utly Safe in veatmvnt, tho First Mortgage Land Grant
Gold Honda of tha Northern Pacific Kailroait Company. Tney
•hAva 3(1 yearato run,baar Seven and Three*Tentha per
cent. goM interest (more than 8 percent, currency) and are
aecurftl by first and only mortgage on the sntiri ioadaiid
ITS tqt'iPMiKTa. and alr«, ae fiut as tbe road is oompleti d,on
23.01>0 ACnrid OP I.A.KU to every mile of track, or
600 Aerevfer each $1000 Rnnd. They aro exempt from U .
8. Tax; Principal and Interert are pa>able in Gold ; Denom*
Inatiena: Coupons, $100 to $1000: Kegiaterad, $100 to

in (own.

ktMBALL‘8 STOnS

8“o^i;6dBL

OF NK'.V VOHK,
as «1iTSj»l<.en i^-llt.U «ltt> in«rk-il ability by It.T Or. Whvr nra Wa($V 7
Wehav* CnKKp FAHMS
Short Winters, Good Lanrti
Oaooss ]ia pablt.btrs bsV.Jn-t njded to its .ditort.t Vvliy wo W0o« f
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Ghsliior of People's Nat. Dnnk.

IN MEKOBtANTB’ HOW, MAIN BT.
OPP08.TC ISTT

THE METHODIST,

H

Gen’l Agenl.s for Maine, New Ilampsliiro
and Mnssncliusetts.
.
HOMER pliRCIVAL,

B-LACK SILKS, &c.

Call and soe it It'is not for your luterevt to take a pert In
them.
46

hebeatgaldeofftddenUofoarlungnage.
,
I John Q. Whittier.]
Ovring to the good reputation and popularity of the
e vriU tronomlt his name to latest posterity.
Tr^hot,
many HvrtAieM
worthiw uwi
and thtdp initaiiom nr« offtrtd,
- • vwMWM, ulteuy
(Uhaneellor Kent,]
tnl.va ore powi for
J?— notkina,
QQjj OBTAIN thO
vtkich
T'tTmoloBicot parts surpaiaanytbi gby larller laborers.
true
[George Baaeroit.
BHOWN’B BHONOHIAI. TBOOH£8.
ear! ngilvlatlon to Lan guagreP
elplo does to Pbllosopby.
IBllhu BurrKi J
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
xoelsallolbersin deflologsaisnUfle terms*
IPrwWmlHltoh ck .)
O fares I know, best defining Dictlonkry.
[Horace Mann.]
FROM B. W. BOWMAN, iSQ.
Teke It a g t her, the mrtissslDg work.
Of theflrm^ of BOWMAN & MITCHELL.
1 >
(8nart,(ht7 Kngllsh Orthoepisl.}

Weit Watorvitle, July 1,1870.

DOUBLE FACED BRILLIANTINES,

ALL PRICES ANNIHILATED
And all persons of com mon tense, Judgment, or taste per*
celre at Once that they are provided for almost gratis.

Ncuj ^iocrtificnicnt,

■’

The building of the Northern Paoiflo floilroadtlbc^nn July
lait),la being pushed forward with groat eni-igy from both
extreraitiea of the line. Beveral ibonaand meirate employed
In MlnnesotaandonthePacIfloooaat Thesradola bsarlj
romi.let«I S6« milea weat.ard irom Uke Superior ; tialna j
are running orer 130 miles of hnished road, and traokPa’infa ’
?e''hl."*0t'‘the^’srp«r hfVX I

By

BLACK GOODS,

and other

P^lUO. RAILROAD.

UaPID PnOQRESS OF TUB WoKK.

LYON POPLINS in al) colors,

Ajnorioan Buttonhole
SEWING

NORTHERN

ICciu 'rviujcvtificmcntfi.

*

IpiAon MoneTorBond.rM.lTed,.DdOD8.Ten.lhlrl e.KOt by fur th. uio.i .ujc. elulof .lithe eirotthraedeto repmInrelurn. wlllbepald bytheFIn.nolll
ruU Infor- due.. Id . rnrtAM. form, (he ropni.r mlneni w.t.ni of
mrtlon, mtpA. pamphlelA. etc., i-.n be obtained on applira- Kurope. bee tlinl ,u(i piirrlieeu only i lie geillae nrti*
ion at any agency, or from the underalgned
-•
«
cle*

ArtiRery, heavily charged with

Twenty-seven Years’ Practice
In the Treatment of Dlsearas incident to Females, has placed
DR, DOW atthehead of all physicians mnkli gsuch prac
loc a speciality, and enables him to guarsntes a speedy and
permanentoniein the woB&T OABesoFSuPPvKPstob and ai,
oiliorMoiiatriia lileranseraeDlafrom tvliainvar raiuc'^
AllUttarsforadvicomusc oonfaln SI, Office, No. 9 Endl
eotUtreet. Boston.
N.S.—BDtrdfurnifhedto those desiringto remain under
treatment.
Uoitoii,Jtilv,1870.
*ply8

C. R. BHcFaddeii^s^

Esty &} Kimball

or TQI

$10,000.

AT

WalervWt, May 13, 1871.

S

bo provontctl or ncuro cannot bo clTocted. Frofii plr ami
riding out, especially in this section of tho country In tho
foil and winter season, aro all wrong. Phvsicians wtio
rocommend that course loso their pauents, If their lungs
are badlyclisoaacd; andyet. bocBuso they arf in tjio houso
tboymust not sit down quiet: they must walk about tho
room as much and ns fast ns tho strength will l^nr, to get
up a good circulation of blood. Tho patients must keep
in good splrlte—bo dotermlifcd to get well. This hns a
great dcol to do with the appetite, and is the great point to
gain.
To despair of cure after such evidence of Its
in tho worst cases, and moral certainty in all otlicrs, 1.
sinlUl. Dr. Schcnck's jpotsonal atatement to tho Faculty
of his own euro wot in theso modest words:
"Many years ago I was In tho Inst stages of consump
tion: confined to my bed, and atono tlmo my physicians
thought that 1 could not live a week; thenliko a drowning
man catching at straws, 1 heard of, and obtaineni the pre
parations wiilch I now ofTer to tlio public, and they mado
a perfbctcuro of mo. It seemed to me that 1 could feel
them penetrate my whole system. Thev soon ripened tho
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint
of oflfcnslvo yellow .matter every morning for a long tfrao.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all begun to leave me, and my appetite
became so groat that it w'as with difliculty that 1 could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strcngUi,
*na have grown in flesh over since."
■' T wi
• • • • ••
Doctor,
■wos (
bilndrcd and twonty-flvo . , . lonnds, ami for years 1
havo enjoyed uninterruptcdbealtl..
Dr. Schonck has discontinued his professional visits to
Now York and Boston. Ho or his son, Dr. J. II. Schcnck,
4r., still continue to sco patients at (heir ofllco, No. 16
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday IVom 0
A. M. to 8 P. 3i. Tiiose who wish a thorough examina
tion with the Ketpirometer will bo chmgcd $5. Tho itespirometer declares tho exact condition of tho lungs, and
patients con readily Icam whether thoy aro curable or
not.
Tho diroetions Ibr taking tho medicines aro adapted to
the intelllgonco oven of a child. Follow theso directions,
ond kind Nature will do tho rest, excepting that ht some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to - bo taken in increased
doses: tho throo medicines need no other accompaniments
than tho aroplo instructions that accompany them: First,
create appoUto. Of returning health hnngcr Is tho most
wel0(^ symptom. Wlien it oomes, as it wflL come, let
the despairing at onco bo of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, tho cough loosens, tho night sweat is abated..
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms aro gone
Itoover.
Dr. Bchenok's medicines aro constantly kept In tens of
thousands of fkmilles. As a- laxath’e or purgative, tho
Mandrake PiUa ore a standard preparation: while tho
Pnlmonlc Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may bo
regained as a prophylactorlc ogatnst consumption In any
of Its forms.
Prtao of the Pulmonto Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $lJiO
a botfle, or $7.60 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 26 cents
a box. For sale by - all dru^sts and dealers.
OEO. a GOODIE <fe CO., Agents, BOstoiv «

N'OW OBElSrilSrG
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7-30 GOKiD IhOAHT

General Insurance

JHarrtaaes.

Affency.
In tbs vlllngo of Kend.ll’. Mills, May '.7th, by
Aa laDarxaDkaT Family ' Kkwafaper, Devoted Rev. J. O. Skinner, Mr. Qborob C. Katom, of Homerset
Milla,
and
Mrs.
E
milt M. Russell of Solon.—|The
TO THE Support or the Umioe.
J.^B. Bk.^dbuhy
hsppjr pair have our thanks for liberal slices from tho
bridal loaf, and our hearty.ivUhes for tbolr prosperity JEIaS rMnmed the praotios of
PubliAlied ou FHday by |
t
and happiness.]
^
ae wzxto,
In Boston, E. B. Williams to Miss Llzsie M. Thompson,
ofClInton.
^ *
(Won *nd Ftoprleton.
stmt
In Chinn, May Tth, Alexander Smart to Gelestla CrumM Pktnim Bloch................ . Main-Strtil, IfaterviKe.
At his Ofiioe on Main. Street, and now ofTers the very
mett; John Coro to Miss Nellie Davis, all of China.
popular nnd d^irehlo
In Kendtirs Mills, 7tU Inst, by Rev. D. B. Randall,
MiXBia.
Dar i, R. WhoMr. Abner S. Iloxie to Miss Arianna Deering* both oi
Participation Policies,
Fair/leld.
TERMS.
And nil other approved forms, in perfectly safe and
IWO POLLABS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
reliable Coropanios.
SirOLR coni'8 FnX'CEHTS.
Q^Publio patronage is respectfollTaolioitcd.
In
Vassalboro*,
6th
inst.,
Mrs.
Letitia
Getcheth
widow
(C^ No paper discontinued nntil n\\^ arrcnrages arc
46
of tho Into Ablel Getchei), aged 87 years nnd 11 months. Wntervlllo, April 20, 1871 o
paid) except at the option of the publishers.
In Belgrade, Feb. 11th, Mrs. Betsey Tobbetts, aged 82
years, 11 months, and 17 days.

12,

CREAM.YEAST BAKING POWDER
Producoa tho flnpat Cookery known to *
Sclonoe; makoa all arttclos morn tender,
llglit and doUoloua; aaven ono-thtrd then
Bliortcnlng; takua loan to do tho work; al- S
ways rellnWo; full weight; heat In uso.
C

>

Tlio Universal cboloo of tho beat llonad.-4
wives in Amorloa; stands without a rival JS
for purity, hcalthriilncsa, ocq;iomy and Gue <n
cookery. Depot H2 Liberty 8t., Now York- T*

W 1 IsT G ’ S
iKviaoiiriitQ Avv(*gii,uouf

'

.IPflIi.11,8

flre art, unparalleled cure for (dyspepsia, Jaun

dioe, Liver-Oomphint and all low and
Q>ehiWated conditicne cf ihtiysUm.

BV MKTTI.TO I'P CXUDII.
IC7* Sen.l for out New Pi|re List and a Club form will a
eompaii) Ir.rottulnliig lull tlirM‘tloo<a.|uMklnt a Uigeoavlii
to oonsumera and reutuowrativa to rlub orgaolwra.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA fCai dk aa vk kv BrHKKT,
4»tt

NtiW VOKH.

P. O. BOX 6013.

J U R U B EBA

WHAT I* ITf
It la a snre perfoat eemadp for sll dlsaasaiof Iba I.IVBH and BI'l^NkN, KNLAHGBVIliNTUH OBBrnUO.
TlOX OP I.VTBIITINKS. OKINAliy, OTgltlNK Ob”
AIIDUUIMaI. OIiUaMP. POVKKTV OB A WANT
OP BLOOD. INTBlmiTTKNT OH MMfITTkNT
PKVKim. INPLAHMAtHtN 6P TlIttLtVfcU,
DllUPSir, 8LU00I8U UIUOUI.ATION
OF TUB BI.OoD, AHSCIMSKIi.
NOUS, JAUVDIUB.aOKOPULA.
DVdPgPdlA.^AOUK AND
PHVBB oB Til BIB
n
...
GUNOOlHTANTt
lei^Ji
having beoamt nwara of Iba ealrwaidinary madlelcal ropertias of tha uth Amsrleaa PlaBC,aallad

jrVRVBEBA.

•rnt a iparial oommloaloa to that aottntrj to proearo It fn H»
iiaHvw purify,an I bavlog found Ita wo^rrfol eurtiva praL
Dave yon Dyspepsia, afid have '* triad avery iTJng elaah trilaa w «v«o tixroad eha uDr'elpvFont formad by IU craaivwiigoaodbdyabozof WlNG’d IN VIGOR AT)Na PILLS and Itf* ^f^'dV'Vi.**®******^ ^ offrr II to tl»« pubUe, and> bappy
P*^*4c‘*<* ttraiiuintilU for a rSaC
they will eure you.
•
monthly vupply of ibta wond^rfttl Pltnla Ur boa ipaafmMbi
Have you Jaundlcat Otab a of the PILIA will make tlniaexpariinaotliigBDd iavralUatlDg %• to Iba mewl tffielaDl
you well.
propai-Mibn from U, for popular ui^aod baa for ooma ^a
ua#d in hlfl own phrctlew wicb moii happy imnlba ibo odbat.
Are yOB Imnbled with ‘ IVBII 00MPLA1N2 I are you ual uiodlolna now praoaiited fo tfaa pubHe oa
weak, low splriledf elrcnlaiion alugglsh, dall and slarpy T
Dr. WELLS’EXTBACT pf JUSHBEBA
AppaGt. poor, ooalvt, with Kidaty Crmplalnt, with urine
d h. eanOdeolly lerainmeodi II to avoir Ihially at a hanaa
bifhenlored.wtthPalnlnlb. bankil lltadsebe, Narrcaanat
PsIpItatioB ie.I
toS/^SViy’ioT.M.TmS.'rJnVnr''"' *”"
Be ear. far try a boaofthalBVIioiallDi Pllla, aadlliey wll
me. On. DO,..,
Had it the atoat aovatelga iwmedy that you avae itsad.
Art you worn out. Ibid In Oeah, nervoua with troubtaaoma
rongta, sad perhaps NtnralgU t Then go siraigbcway andge.
LAttWMPA tfm l.dlaUw.MMw^ ftA^^toa^ wa*. * _
. .
—
r
a boa ofiba pllla, sad all yon will bav* to do la to taka ae
oordlagto dlrentloas to ba mada .atlrely well.
Art you aow.And have you baso frralong Ihnasabjeel tear.
vatespeUaof a4ek.baadanbt, and have tiled Iba •* avarythlag
AGEM_^
WAHrgb.
alsa” pud araaot eared f Hew th. Gnu hag mbm for yoa to
BALKS.
galonrwl. TakotboaoU-UIUotMpUJa.aadyoa’U bo4 fhll Of
a happy oppailaMOlaa IBb ros alt.
Tho tavifontiag Pllla aro ■ posUlvo aaro for Aawaanbiaa
nalaialhimma War broatbi ant aaaftsHaaP lhawiad.
•adOWaraala.atIa ath.rwerda to Irnfidwlttsk'. s«ah qa
er^ l^aSbrnay of Carbalia Aold la baailngaod pravaallagd^
aupprMftoB and r sal laaof ihs'Catmaania.
They will a«ra(yrealataIba aatonl ruaatlau. Tty tham
T^ Tabisie praasnl tha Ael.| In Caathiaallaa wkh a*k«
ato ya« will flad a lias friaad. This Mtapanaa^ thaattaa
■nMandbaallhlabiaaibl abool by saantlig isr aae lha
OvBtias, and wbaa Uu aearatlaa bias aal lakaa plaaa, no
aaaaatarpawarlal atotaliia «UI brlag oa thal^oal dtsahergs
Imawdtelaly. -a amrt thaa a powaifal' f ttUaai will piodscv
earalasaiBgladay- Vhaayatoamoat.ha lat%stoad, and
t • apaqlal Mgaas aaatlaliad lal«Mlivllr, dariag tha
J, Q. KBUOpO. II PLATT »T, T. T. »»t.
‘ ■
mwpad.llHW by IN pHft)
• favoiaMa maoIi la

MEND Your Broken

CHINA.

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets.

aA. ■ - ^

I

GREA'r SAVING TO CONSUMERS

^-AroAfMer4y£aS^

OOLC XliD.4L SALEEiim

il

- m

l^toUraa'ar.

rri(«»atftls«)M»v «

Vis',

rm

€!)£
MlSCELLj^lSr Y.
FASHIONABLE EJETY.
In tb« church which Is gsmlshsd witli niulllon nnd gs.
biM,
With *1t»r snd rorsdor, with gsrwie «nd groin,
The penitentk’ drasscs «ra isaltkln and sable,
TIm odor uf san liity's (itu ds Oologns.

Dht auretf if t,iieir«r tiring from Hades,

OoUiil gate at tills crowd With its fancies and paints,
lie would say, looking ronnd at the lords nnd the ladies,
■' Ch, where is All Sinners ii this it All Saints?'*
[tieckange,

HOW TO LIVE LONG.
WILLIAM CULLEN BUTANT’S MODE OP LIFE*

In a recent letter llie venerable poet and
editor of the Evening Post, now in bis 77ib
year, thus describes his mode of life!
,»
1 have leached a pretty advanced period of
life, witliout the usual infirmities of old ago a,nd
witii my strength, activity, and bodily faculties
generally in pretty good preservation. How
tar this may be the effect of my way of life,
adopted long ago, and steadily adhered to, is
perhaps uncertain.
I rise early; at this time of year about 6:30 ;
in summer, half an hour, or even an hour, ear
lier. Immediately, with very little incumbrance
of clothing, I begin a series of exercises, for
the most part designed to .expand the chest, ai:d
at the same time call into action all the muscles
nnd articulations of the body. These are per
formed with dumb bells, the very lightest, cov
ered with flanoel; with a pole, a horizontal
bar, and a light chair swung around my head.
After a full hour, and sometimes more, passed
in this manner, 1 bathe from head to foot.
When at my place in the country, I somelimos
shorten ray exercises in ilie chamber, and, go
ing oul, occupy myself for half an hour or
more in some work wliich requires l|)risk exor
cise., After my balh, if breaklaa bo not ready,
I sit down to my studies until I am called. .
My breakfast is a simple one—hominy nnd
milk, or, in place of hominy, brown bread, or
oat-meal, or wheaten grits, and, in the season,
baked sweet apples. Buck-wheat cakes I do
not decline, nor any other article of vegetable
food, but animal food I never take at breakfast.
Tea and coffee. I never touch at any time.
Sometimes I take a cup of chocolate, which
has no narcotic effect, nnd agrees with me ver/
well. At breakfast I often take fruit, either
in its natural state or freshly stewed.
After breakfast I occupy myself for a while
with my studies, nnd then, when in town, I
walk down to to the office of the Evening Post,
nearly three miles distant, and after about three
■ • hours return, always walking, wliutevet be the
weather or the state of the streets. In the
country I am engaged in my literary tasks till
a feeling of weariness drives me out into the
open air, and I go upon my-farm or into the
garden, and prune the trees, or perform some
other work about them which they need, and
then go back to my books. I do not often drive
out, preferring to walk.
Ill the country I dine early, and it is only at
that meal that I take meat or fish, and of these
but a moderate quantity, making my dinner
mostly of vegetables. At the meal which is
called tea, I take only a httle bread and butter,
with fruit if it be on the table. In town, where
I dine later, I make but two meals a day.
Fruit makes a considerable part of my diet,
and I cat it at almost any hour of the day with
out inconvenience. My drink is water, yet I
sometimts, though rarely, take a glass of wine.
I am a natural temperance uinn, finding myself
never ffifflfUSPd than exhilarated by wine. I
with iU use.
bacco, except to quarrel
ThaVj^^
may rise early, I, of course, go to
.j-i^early; in town, as early as ten; in the
rauntry somewhat earlier. For many. years I
have avoided in the evening every kind of lit
erary occupation which tasks the faculties, such
as coihposition, even to the writing of letters,
lor the reason that it excites the nervous sys
tem nnd prevents sound sleep.
My brother told me not long since that he
had seen in a Chicago newspaper, and several
other Western journals, a paragraph in which
it was said that I am in the habit of taking
quinine as a stimulant ; that I have depended
upon tlie excitement it produces in writing my
verses; and that, in consequence of using it in
that way, I had become as deaf as a post. As
. to my deafness, you know that to be false, and
the rest of the story is equally so. I abomi
nate all druss and narcotics, and have always
. carefully avoided everything w hich spurs nature
to exertions which it would not otherwise make.
>Even with my food I do not tako the usual
condimeuts, such as pepper nnd the. like.
W. C. Brtant.

i«ag

respectability. I am pleading for every peni
tent girl who ever stumbled into unchnslity,
through lawless passion or nr seducer’s devilish
maisSAONa”
wiles. 1 am pleading for every reformed tip
pler, that he have a helping hand extended to
Don. promptl/ In^tb. LATEST STTLB8 *t
him, and a fair opportunity to got on his feet.
jr. T. ffltlJKUAY'B,
Let us “ consider ourselves^ lest tee also be
Oae door north ottli. B«nk,
tempted.”
3m45
KENDALL’S MILLS.
I do not wonder that so many stumble. Only
look at the number of stumbling-blocks, and at
ISTew Spring Millinery.
tho class of persons who put them in their
brothers’ way. I have just had a sad interview
J. T. MUEBAT
with a young member of tho church, who lately Ontdooi north or the 3aak, Ktodmn’iUilU. hai Jait r^eelr
new itoekoffipriiig VILLINKUY GOODS, contUtIngo
stumblod into drunkenness. When called to Mounem,
Hnti, nibhooe, Flowere «n4 Nrrktlcf.
account, he stated that he hnrl begun to drink,
■
6ir45
“ by advice of his physicinn, for his health ? ”
REMOVAL.
I do not know wliich to blame most—the poor
DB. A. PINK HAM
youth who stumbled, or tho careless doctor wlio
gave him such fatal advice. Thousands have
DENTIST,
SB RQEON
fallen over this stumbling-block ; nnd I impeucti
every physician in the land who recklessly
KENDALL'S HILLS.UB.
prescribes beer or “ Bourbon,” as on accomplice
ITis refD<rT«Ai tp bi« new office,
in the ruin of tho drunkards they help to make !
NO- 17 aSTEWKCALIj ST.,
Surely God has made enough tonics and re First door north of Brlek Hotel, wb«re he conMnntco
storatives, without having recourse to the se QCc elt orders for tbote In need ordeBUtserrloef*
ductive cup of poison or to tho deadly “ worm
E. W. McFADDEN.
of the still.”'
Only con.sider, too, how many professing
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Christians offer wine at their tables. What
AND
moral right has nn'y follower of Christ to pul
Insurance and Beal Estate A
the bait before his or her neighbor’s lips ? If
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
flio contents of the glass which I offer to my
“ weak brotlier ” makes liim stumble, be stum
bles over me. I am a sharer in his sin. If he
Fa Kenvick A Broay
goes from the party or tlie wedding company
under my roof with an enkindled thirst for the
bottle, I lighted the accursed fire. If he be
comes a drunkard, I helped to raako him one ;
nnd to that degree have helped to shut him out
of heaven. And, if I put a stumbling-block in
MANUFAOrURERS AND DEALERS IN
another’s way to keep him from heaven, am I
quite sure that 1 slinll get there mysell ?— Carriages
and Sleighs^
[Kev. 'r. L. Cuyler, in Independent.
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MAIltE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOTEIIT

Kendall’s Mills Column.

1

Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS
Wintwr Ariansemeiit.
fTRAlifS wUUeave
1
WaterrlllsforLswlston, Portland,

Hundreds of Thousands '

os*
andlotermedlate itationsat 10 A. M, Freight,5 A ll
ton an
Leave! for Bangor, Beater and Intermediate stations at
7-63, A. Mm 4 50 F. H. freight at 11 AO, A. H.
Tialos will be due from Boston, Portland and titermedlate
(statioQt at 4 60, F. M. Freight at 8 40, P H.
Trains will be due from Bangor, Beater end I termedtae
rreignt at v.^,A.
>• '-'-m
stations at 10 A, M., C.26, P. M, Freight
9.20, A. 1.
EDWIN NUYAB 6bpt.
Jan. 14,1871.
.....................
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B««r Uttlmonr to their Wondorfnl Cantlro BffMU.

WHAT ARE THEY ?

TWO DOOBB NORTH OF THE POST OFFICB,
Tbenew and aupertor sea-going tteamers
Invito
particular attantion to their extensive siotk ol
_______JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
been fit teu upatgrea lezpense wltba Urgi number ol beau.
PABLOR AND COOKING
ttfulStateUooms.wil’ran tbeseston atfollov e:
LeaveAtlanti (Wharf,Portland.eiTo'cIook and India
Wharf;BostOD,ever jda> alTo'olock,P.M4Sundayaezoepted )
Farcin Oabi ..................01.M
In their stoek of Cooking Stov.s will be found the
Beck Fare1 00
WhitesMoBiitaiii, ITrt^o, li^rovvd Ibt
Freight i tkenasaiua).
and ^erlcM,
May, 1871.
L. BILLINOF.

STOVEB.

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD.
THBY ABB NOT A VILE

B " |

FANCY DRINK,

Made uf Poor Rnm, Wlilaf^y, Proof^plrlts*
nnd Kofaa# I4qaora doctorod, splcod an«l sttuoU
cned to please tho tasto, colled “Tonics," “ Appotlzers," "^storers," Ac., thnt 'lend the tippler on to
drunkennoasand ruin, but nro n true Medicine, raudo
from tho Native Roots and IlerUsof California, freo
iVom all Alcoholic Btiraalants. They arc tho
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER find A AtlFRGIVING FRINCl FkR> n perfect Renovator and
liivigfirator of tho systom, carrying off all poisonous
matter and restoring tho blood to a tionltliy condi
tion. No person can tako thoso Ritters according to
dlrooUonand remain lung unwell, provldud tlio bnnos
aro not destroyed by mlnorul poison or other moaos,
and the vital organs wasted beyond- tho polntof
ropnir.
For luflaminntory nod Chronic Rhciinm*
tiatw and Goiu« Dyspepalnt or JnOlgOHtiouy
Blliona. Romittent and Intermittent PcvorN, Dliicaocfi of the IlloocI* liivcr, Kidneyu
and Bladder* these Bitters have boon most buccessfuL Buch DIseaaea ore caused by Vitiated
Illoodtvrhlcb Is generally produced by derarfgccicnt
of tho DtgcBtive Organs.
DYBPEPBIA QB INDIGE.STION, Hcadnchc. Pain tn tho Shouldors,Coughs, Tightness uf tho
Chest, Dizstness, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach,
Bad tasto in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho Lungs; Pain In tho
regions of tho KIdnoys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, nro tho offspring uf Dyspepsia.
jTboy invigorato tho stomach and stlmuIate^tU^ tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unaqualed efficacy In cleansing the blood of all Impurities nnd
imparting new lifo and vigor to tho wholo systom.
)’'I^R BKIN DIBEABRS, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples. Pustules. Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin,
Bumors and Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever namo
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of tho
system In a short iimo by tho uao of these Bitters.
OnoBottle In sucb casoswlll convince the most In
credulous of their curative effect,
i Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
Impurities bursting through tho skin in Plmplos,
Eruptions or sores; cleanso it when you find It ob
structed and sluggish in the veins, cleanse it when
It is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and tho health of tho system will
follow.
PIN, TAPE nnd other WORMS, lurking In tho
' system of so many thousands, aro cffoctually destroy
ed and removed. For full dlrootlons, read carofully
the circular around each bottle, printed In four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. II. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and Oonerol Agents, San FYanoisco, Cal.,
and 33 and 34 Commerce Street, New-York. .
tir^OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DBALF.RS.

KENDALL’S KILLS.

Sook , ©tatiouerj),

few months
since, Hon. George S. Hillard, United Slates
District Attorney, was opaning a case to the
jury in Boston. He began wltii a grand and
impressive but sulphurous description from tho
Inferno of D.antc, and liad nearly completed his
period with tremendous effect upon the jury,
when the lion. Henry W. Paine, council for
the other side, arose quietly, and remarked ;
“ I fear, may it please your Honor, that my
Brother Hillard has mistaken your Honor's
jnrisdiotion.” Even the dignity of the court
was not proof against tlie laugli which followed;
all parties freely gave away to it.
Tde folly of strikes is significantly illustrated
in a statement made in the report of the Massa
chusetts Bureau of Statistics of labor to tho
effect that the loss in production by the strike
at Fall River was more limn a million nnd a
quarter of dollars, while the operatives lost
about $373,000. The loss in production (o say
nothiug of the loss to the miners from the pres
ent strike in Pennsylvania, will amount to mil
lions.
.__________ ■___
____

BOOTS

&

8JEIOES,

SERGE & LEATHER BOOtS.
pOR Ladles and Misses, seUIng low

Or
rubber boots

& SHOES

or molt any kind, rail.t Maxwell’. »nd got th.m.for h. h»«
got the largest stock and best sssortmt-nt to be found In town,
and of a superior quality.

A BCTIC

OVEBS,

Congress and Buckle, Men's, Womens' and Misses', which wll^
be sold low Jor cash.
_.
^
Not. 10,1870.
20

T

at MAXWELL'S.

Oomineociiig Koy* 21 1870.

THE

Leave WatertlUe for
Bkowbegan and PaiiFor at 4.60 F. M. Betuinlng will be due
■tlO.oOA.M. Leavdw tatervllJe for Bangor at 763 A. H
and will be due at 6 ^ P. MFreight train leMve^ Waiervlllefor Poitlend and Boston at
9 20 A.M. Returning will be due at 11*16 A. M. and 2.86
F.M.
Not.1870.
y
L. L. LINCOLN, Sopt

yrs ARE ALSO DEALERS 11^

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Faints, Oils, Nailsy
Glass, Tin Ware,
And every thing nsnally kept in . Store like ours.
„
,
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO!*
Watervllle, Mov. 4, J869._______________

NEW

Sash, Doors,'

ARRANGEMENT.

BhML WeJkl Y. line,
ODandifterthe*16thf ast. thefineUeame*'
_____ ^DlrlgoandFranconia,wiLantilfurthes no
tice, luu as lui lows.
LeaveGaltaWhaif. Portland.every MONBAYandPHURSDAY ,at 6 P« M.,andleaTe Pier 88 K . K • New York .every
UONDAYsnd THURSDAY,al8 P.M.
TheDlrigoand Franconia arc Acted up with (In e aooommodationrforpassengere.maklngcbla themost oonvenlent and
eomfortablcroutefortravelerabetweeaNew Yorhand Maine.
Paatagein State Room fffi. Cabin Passage 94,Meals extra,
Goodstorwardedto and from- Monlieat Quebec,'HallfaZi
St John,andallpartB of Maine. Shlpperrare requested to
sendthelifrelghttorbeSteamersarearlvas 4 r. n., on the
daysthev leave Portland.
Forfre'lghtorp»”«ge»PPbto
____ ,
HENRY POX,Qalt'sWharf,Portland.
89
J. F. AMES,Pier88E.B. New York.

BUNDS AND ’^DOW PBAHES
THE undersigned At hiiNew Factory atOr'ofonetFf Mlifff
Watervllle, is niNklng,and will keepoonstantly on band aP
the above a nicies of various sites, the ptlcor of which will V
foundaslowasthesamequallry of work can be bonebt any
wherein theS ate* TlftStcokand workmenehlp will be ^
tbeflratquality.andourworkii wanaotedto be what It U
represented to be.
OurBoors wlllbeklln-drled wlthBRYBBAT. and neb
with steam. ——^OrderfisolJcJied by mall or otfaeraisa*
Watervllle, AugusttlSfll,

J. FURBISH.
.6

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,
OCVLIST AND Al/RIST.
Aitifioial Eyes Inserted without Fain.

nfe-RIf Fivm.

Treatment for Catarrh.

^VE have this day entered inlo oopartneishlp, under

07* So ebargo for oonsnltation.
ICR NO. ISO COURT STRRfir, BOSTON.

ft the nameand styleof

MATO BROTHERS,to eairy
’ on the

BOOT & SHOE BUSIaVESS,

CAOTION

To Females in Delicate Eealth
TYll. BOW,Physician and SorgecB, No. 7£ndiectt sire
The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.
XJ Boston,iscoDBUlteddally lor all diseases incident
tbe female system. -Tro lapsus Uteri or PalH tg of (he B otn^
Fluor Albui, Suppressiou, and other Menstrual Beiang<^
Where will be found a full assortment of
ments,are all tieatsd on new pathological pitne|pl«s,and
speedy relief guaranteed In li very few days to Invaiiably
SOOTS, SHOES ANV HUBBCHS,
cert-dn Is Che new mode of traaf ment,tba( most obstlna
cbmplaintsyleld
under it,andthe affllctedperson soon re
For Ladies', Gcntlemeu’s & Children’s Wear.
JolceslQ perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater exprrlsrri In the cure
We propose to enlarge our 8*ock. and shall keep the largest oidiseaseaof women (hun any other physician In Boston
aesoritDent of Ladles', Misses end Children's Boots, Shoes and
Boardiogaecommodatloni for patienta who maywiiii to
Rubbers to be found In Watervllle,
stay in boston afew days under his ticatroent.
We shall mannCseture to measure
Br. Dow,since 1845,having confined his whole attention
to an office practice for the cureot Private Dlacires and F«.
maleUomplalnts, acknowledges nc supeiloi in the'United
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
States.
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
N. D.—Allleltersmnst contain one doller. or they wH
not be answered..
REPAIRING ofallklnds neatly and promptly done.
Office bonTfifrom 6 A. M. to 9 P.
Jy6
Aiming to do a cash busloess hereafter, we shall of course BoRton,Jaly 26,1H70.
be able to give ourousfomers even better terms r&an heretoTHE RICHMOND BABGE.
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve iDdreeelve a liberal share of public
O highly pVblsed by (hosB who have ured It, is stld to snr
patronge.
pass another Stc.Tesyetlnventsd,t(rpltbexCr>al oi Weed
OJ P. MAYO.
ARNOLD ic MBADKR,Agents.
' WaterrIUe,March 1,1870.
A.L.UAYO.
And willeontlnoa to oocn|

S

THE abovechangeof bpsiness, makes It necessary to set
tle alltlie^oli. accounts ot O. F. MaVo,and all
the
subsorib^r are requested t6 call and ay tbeir bills immedi.
0. P. MAYO.
ately.
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HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

B

12 fe T Y

H' EDDY

SOLICITOR ’ OF

confionerto meet
orde
Intbe aboveilne. n amen
her that haeglven aatisfet
tion to tbe best employer
for a period that Indicate
some expeienr.e In the bnsi
nesi.
Orders promptly attende
toon application a < hiatbop
Main filrnri,
opposite Mamton a Bio k,
WaTK RV LLK -

PATENTS

For Inventions, Trade MarksI or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street,

BOSTON,

an eitenstve practice of upward of thirty veara,
continues to secure Patents In the Unted States; also in
AFTER
Great Britlani France and other foreign conntries. Caveats,

c n:.

.

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

And other kinds, Open and Afir-tlgfat.'

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DISTILLED CEDAR WATER,

isr o

of Soap Stone Stoves,

A88BNOER train leaves WatervJBe for Portlond ond Bos

Specifications, Assignments, and oK papers for Patents execut
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch, llesearebee made te
leterinioe tbe validity apd nllllty Of Patent^ of Inventions,
FOR SALE.
and legal and othes advice rendered In ah mattetM touching
he HOUSE-LOT on School 8tie<t. formerly oeeopled by
the
same. Copies of the claims of anypatent furnished by re^
J. Furbish ;4mIso a lot of about ifiacrcffi.on comer of road
one dollar. Assignments recorded In Washington.
.
to Went Watervllle. 2 lit ranaeway; also a lot of 10 acres tearmuting
Nb
Agency in the United blaiea poaicaaeit aiiperlor
owned by Henry Taylor. Apply to
Mounh
ntain, loraierly
i
facitliles for obtaining Pmieuts, or ascerUInlng the
GEO. G. FERUlVrtL, Admfostrator.
86
patentahly of 1 iivenilons.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to procure a Patent,
and the usool great delay there, are here saved Inventors

HOME

is THE LISE or PARLOR STOVES thet have
The Hltumnating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety

ton at 10 A. U .
PReturning
will be due at'4.60P. M.,

TB8T140NIAL8.
AND OIL Of cedar- '
t * I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and raceessFor destroying vermin on Cattle, may be had at the Perclval ful practitioners with whom 1 have bad ofllclal Ipteicourse.
Foundry.
OHABLBB AlASQiN, Oommlsaloner of Patentg."
Water 19 el. a Gallon. Oil 98 rt>. two oanee Bottle
** I have no hesitation In tMuring Inventors that they can
not employ a man more eompeteni and iriiaiwonky, and
6 tr
OEO. 0. PEKOIVAL.
more capable of potting thelrappllcatlonsln a form to secure
for them on early and fkvorabte eonslde*atioa et the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BUKKB,
Late nomoiisl loner of Patents."
"
Mr.
R.lIr-BimT
bosmadefor
me over THIRTY eppUeaPsrticuUr attention givon to the msonfsetare of
tlon»ror Patents,having been’^nccesafuMn almost every base.
Such
nnmistakablepTrof
of
great
talent and ability on his
MEN’S AND BOY’S
part,;leads me to reojornmendv r.t inventors tospply to btm to
procpiietbelr'patents, as thf v may be rare of baving the
Calf and Kip Boots
most fslthfnl attention bostow. \ on theii ooaesi and at very
nxranable charges.
TO ORDER,
Boston, Jan. 1,1871.-lya;,
JOHN TAGGART.”
Of the best stoekond at the lowest prlcM,
Are endoiNd and presorlbed by more leading Physicians
At
MAXWEU’S.
luao an v other tonic or stimulant now
in use. They are

-

THE VNION RANGE,

WWTSa ARRANOXMRNT.

•

done ft the neatect manner at
short not e. ..
Or if yt want ready made

They have also a now Cooking Stove, which theyj an
confident has no superior—
a stove which has many convenlenoee, can be ni.d wjlh
coal or wood, and is sold comparatively lew

ff

In her fashion letter in the Chicago Tribuno
Hepoaitorlfli et Kendell's MUlt nnd, WaterTlIle He.
Mrs. Rayne says:
F. Kbruoe.
86
E.F. Kbnbiok,!
1 shudder sometimes at the cruel things that
good people do when they gossip. I have
NEVr
FIRM
seen a bevy of Christian ladies sit down, and,
in the most unconscious ^ manner, destroy the
AND
^
ISTEW GOODS.
4
reputation of an innoesn^' girl, by the whispered
hearsays, of some irresponsible gossip.
in
order to be great, women must learn to be- The Sobioribera, hevlng formed a Co^PertnCrshtp under the
name of
just, not with the justicq of courtesy or that of
chivalry, but with the iuslice of goodness. It Pray
Brothers^
is seldom that a business man mentions to bis ntre eitabllihed (hemselres for the present in David Sho*
Associates the habits of his clerks ; hut^ a lady
rey’s Bnlldin^,
will sit in her parlor and enlarge for hours on
One Door North of £ftty & Kimball's.
the failings of Bridget in the kitchen to some
DEALRRS IN
gossiping caller. The same amount of time
spent in kindly instructing said Bridget would
0
be more likely to end in good results. There
are women clamoring to-day, with tongue and Blank Books, Common School Books, Slates,
Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags, Twine,
pen, for legislative rights to protect them from
Picture' Frames, Travelling Bags,
imaginary evils, who have turned innocent wo
Curtail! Shades and Fixtures,
men from their doors, and heaped scorn and.
Cord and Tassels,
contumely on the fallen, by proclaiming their
shame. I recall an incident which hoppened
Also a Genertl Aivortmeat of
a few years ago. In a then prominent dry
FjiJ^'GT aOOQ,B.
goods store on Lake street, there was a youug
girl, beautiful, intelligent, and gay, in the glad 07* Orders for MUSIO, BOOKS, &e., pot on i .nd, respeot*
fully so citedand promptly attended (o.
possession of youth and innocence. A man /rien(2s and
tht'pnblic gtMraily are intiifd io givt vt
who now walks a peer among his fellows, was
a call.
DU, G. S. PALMEU,
her suitor for honorable marriage, but her fam
James J. Prat.
DENTAL OFFICE,
ily connections were inferior to bis. She was
Henrt a. P. Prat.
over
poor. His sister heard of the affair, and .she
19
Wfiterville, Nov. 1, 1870.
ALDpN’S JEWELRY
introduced to the girl a gay man of.th'e world,
STORE,
with hi r private instructions that he was to
All RIghty Again I
prevent tlie brother from marrying her, by de
[ opp. People’s Nat’l Sank
faming her character by public gossip. That
WM. L. MAXWELL
Watbvii.lb mb
girl sleeps in u suicide'.s grave ; her lover is the
haring prooored two
Cliloroferm,
Ether or Ni
husband of another; the wretch who libeled
FJHST CLASS
troui Oxide Gns administered when desired
her flourishes in another country, and the lady
WORKMEN,
who did all for the best is tho handsome and
smiling mother of growing girls. You may
Is ready to fill all orders on Pegf*
L. P. MATO,
rd Calf Boots at the shortest no*
see them, any day on the promenade. Even
Teacker of Fittno-forto and Organ.
(lee possible. Also
now gossip is beginning with them, and the
B EPAIBING
poor dead girl can wish no better avenger.
RealdenceonChaplln St., opposite Foundry. /
Scene in a Court Room—A

43*. Xa> Robinson A Co.

FOR BOSTON

HIM K L E Y

Knitting Maclilxie.
^

3he aimplett, Ckeapeit and Stti in Vie'l
Bat hot One Nttdlt!
A Child can Run if

ESIONYB eapeolally for th. a., of f.mllln, and lidl.
who d™ir. to knit for Iha m.rkat. H ill do ovorv .(Itck
ot tho knitting in a Slookln,, widening and nariowlnga. read
Ato.plendldfor wor.ted.and fanoT work
T/lKING FIVE DIFFERENT KINDS OF BilTOH! Ar
verr euF to manage, and not liable to got ont of ordor. Kvi
XT Fahut aBODiD a.vx oxi.
We wantau Agnutineverj Town Io tnirodnre and
•ell iben, to whom wooffei the mo.t liberal indaetihinti.
Send foroar CIronlarandSampl. Stoekiog.
Addreoi
UINKLBX KNITTING MAOniNK 00. Bath.M*.
Or, 176 Broadway, N.T.,
119 Waba»h AVa., Ohteago, 111.

D

Horae Blafiketa aiid Sleigh Bobea,

BITTERS

GOOD auortmeiit, for sale cheap at
0. L. Roemst
SON ft GO’S.

STUstBLiNQ Blocks.—One of the most
A
blesjied offices of pure, Christ like religion is to
THE SALEM PtlEE 'WHITB LEAD
take stumbling-blocks put of people’s way; and
ARRANTED atpuroandwhile a.any lead In tlawoild
NO
CAPITALIST
IS
TOO
RICH,
another is to lift up those who have- tumbled
b___________________ ARNOLP k MdABBR.
dewn over them.
Brethren,” said the inspired
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR,
VorBoy9&>aii3li
Paul, “ if a man be overtaken in a fault (or
An English Journal says that who wants to
Btmz! PKEVDNTIVZ:
MECHANIC IS TO’ POCR
MERRra MU^,
On 1st of Jan- X871^ toNO
eaug/it in a fault.) ye which ^ire spiritual, rs- find the most wde-spread and profound courte
buy an Berth Closet, wbleb Is a eobstltute for the waterr
y
clos«’tor oemmoti privy.and places within reach of all, rich
stars such an one in the spirit of meekness sy to women nowadays, must look for it not For Fever and Ague, Intermittanti,Bmioasncss and all dls*
WTC rnoposB to
and poor,In thetown and In toe country.a simple meaupfor
ordersarlatiigfrom inalaiiioustaus«s. Tt*ey are highly rco
The plain English ol this co.-nmand is : if
providing, io the houe,a comfortable private eloset, affordamong the “ polite ” French, or tho refined orauieodedaean AntlByspepUoy'andln oaiea of Indljettion
liVyritSIwl Sw Bm •■« dSt.
fnff comfort, neatnem and health. Prices 89 to b85. Send
fellow^reature have fallen into sin and shame, Italians, but among the dcsceudants of the •retnvnluable. Awan ApptdMraud Kecup»rani and in eases
Close Our Old Tiedger.
lAlvwi gwiki, hanwiWta fmmr
'“‘orOiicnlarsto
ffiiia,—fiwijt ftiM «• SmAv
of
Otneral
Uobility,
they
have
never
in
a
slnglo
instaneo
tiien, instead ol leaving him there, wbunded nnd American Pilgrims or among the cultivated (ailvd In produelng »ho iDOSibap|.y rtsnlts. They ait partto* Q^ALL penons indebted to na will take duo notice
tiftmy ntMtrMkd., Pitot •UO’
Earth Closet
half dead, stop and help him up. Pour the oil representatives of English Puritans.
nUrty
thereof and govern 'tliemaelvea accordingly.
XSniair&JfSiRA
.
of sympathy into his wounds. Don’t irritate
•toifta
ev* OMTUMnwiMMe
Arnold k Meader.
Oo.
AMito*
ROOAOX
x.
muiL
BENEFICIAL
TO
FEMALES,
him by lelling him how much you ” pity ” him;
A WRITER in a European paper remarks
aemissiUfoapBiiSto
19 SOANE ST.
but coma up close to him, and lend him your that Thomas is the champion democratic name .
For $2.76, in advance, we will send the aborr
Iha alnd, and flvlog
arm to steady him along. There is a great Ho says : “ Did you ever, in the course of your Slr(D|lli.DlD|U>aboa>,lnvli;v/.Un(
nice juvenile magaxine and the Mail, to any ia^dreu
BOSTON.
.iMtlotty to lb. nbol. .yatoe.
.jraloe.. Th. lion. Stamach ulti.r. Stsreosoopesa
lyu one year._______
difference between countenancing a sin and reading, meet with the Christian name of Thom ______ ,______ I • lib Ih. Staai.x r.r.,
VXBtVfl,
hta aVM bMU offairJ to Ih. puhllo M .l.uant to th.
countenancing a tinner whom you wish to save. as in connection witli royally, either as emperor, taut
ALBUMS,
I.al. and thr.am. Una oomUnlng M muy ramadlal .goal.,
ALL LOSSES *
WRAPPING PAPER
nBROUOS,
The word ‘‘restore,’.’ which Paul used, signi king, prince, royal duke, or any scion of royalty, endorwd hy Ih. mrtllo.1 fi.tiknlly h Ih. hHf hnowa to Ih*
nd Papn Dega, at
onorably ADJaSTSD and promptly oald by
ruinaacopala. It oo.M but (11:1* to giv. Iham . fall trial,
FBAMKS,
■PRAY BBOTBBBf^
•BOOTHBY.
fies to set right It is a surgical terra ; it ap either in ancient or modern limes ? ”
and
plies to setting a broken bone. Society is as
GOB
STOCK OF
E* & H. T. ANTHONY «s CO.,
0 H R 0 M 0- S .
Tiie Maine Farmer predicts a wet summer,
full of stumblers who have fractured their good
HARDWARE, BUIIJltlNQ JtAJVmJSf
Every
Family
should
have
a
Bottle.
691 Broadway, New Tork,
resolutions, or bruised their hearts, as the because the wjntor has been characterized by
Faints and Oils, Naili apd
The Ohonged Cross; sanaraally UrM, and tothiaeaboatfobnild orrcpolf)^ '
NTITB tbe attentfon of the Tradeto their eztfnidve assort
French hospitals are of wounded soldiers. But, unusual drought, and ” one extreme of atmos
ment of tbe above goods, of their nvirn ptibfloailon,
Jiaii offar extraIndacemenle.
_ . '
A PIOrURE I'HAT PREACHES.
when the transgressor baa fallen, and the mis- pheric condjtion in the passing years usually
.
JAS. A. JACKSON A CO., Proprietor.,
manufoelore nud iinportailpn.
ARNOLD h MMAVSfi^
An Ornament and Sermon oombined. This beantifnl
obief been wrought what then f When a ohurch sticceeds another._______________
Auto,
Laboratory 206 A107 N. 2d it., 81. LoulF, Uo ,
Chromo, wbioh la n gem of art, la now oa exhibition at
PICTURE FRAMES
a
FHOtO LANTERN SLfDRS
member has been tripped by sudden temptation,
tbe BooLtoro of
C. K. MATHEW'S.
Sold by I.II LOW &{0O., Waleivlll..
‘When you gel the rubbishy titles cleared
il Np Photograph Albnmi, at
_____
and
or bos caught an awful fall by veaturing over
A.
■ - ^
PRAY BBOIHB8A
QRAPHOBCCPES.
J. W. PERKINS k CO.,
into Satan’s play-grounds, what. then ? Shull away, the Princess Louise’s matter-of-fact name
BLANK BOOKS
NEW VIEWS OF YOSKMITE
tySS
ffhoUtala Agent, Portland.
he be left to limp along as a shunned and friend is simply Mrs. John Campbell.
. ND STAtlONaRY at
PRAY BR0THIR8.
^ .
PRAY BBOTHIW,
II.
T.
ANTIMONY
Ac
CO.,
less cripple ? Ah I tliat is not the way that a
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